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Bad Company.
It is an old saying, that a man is known 
by the company he keeps, and a saying more 
true was never uttered. This means that 
the person is judged by such company and 
such judgment must have a powerful weight 
against the character and interests of any 
person. A simple life pictu re—one drawn 
from actual observation—will illustrate my 
meaning.
In a small country town, lived a wealthy 
machinist named Clark. By industry and 
perseverance he had collected a handsome 
property, but he still carried on his business 
the same as before—save that he did not 
work at the bench, having as much other 
business as he could attend to. Among bis 
workmen was a youth named Nathan Wilder. 
Nathan was now almost twenty-one years of 
age, and had been in Mr. Clark’s employ 
nearly seven years, having'been bound to him 
as an apprentice. He was a young man of 
more than ordinary intelligence, and was re­
spected and loved by all who knew him. llis 
direct qualities were all good, and his person­
al appearance was not only manly, but emi­
nently handsome.
Yet Nathan had orfe fault. Ife had con­tracted a habit of associating with some of 
the reckless, and unprincipled youths of the 
town. He loved to go away in the evening and meet them at some store or hall, and 
join with them iu laugh, story, and jests; and his social nature was of that ardent im­
pulsive kind, which leads one to join with 
them in just such sport as may chance to be 
started. Such a youth would never project a 
bad plan, but should his companions do so, he 
would be almost sure to join them. Some of 
these youths were low and degraded in char­
acter ; but yet managed to hold on to a cer­
tain degree of respectability, through the in­
fluence of. respectable connections. Young 
Wilder knew that they were jolly good fel­
lows, because be had heard them say so, and 
he looked at nothing beyond this. He felt 
sure that nothing could induce him to an evil deed, and with this self-assurance he was 
satisfied.
Where now ? asked Mr. Clark, as Nathan 
was preparing to go out one evening. The 
young man lived with his master, and had 
been as a member of the family during the 
whole term, thus far, of his apprenticeship.
0, just going out to spend the evening with 
a few friends, replied Nathan with a slight 
smile.
Anything particular going on ? pursued 
Mr. Clark.
Why, I believe some of the boys think of 
going over to the village, answered the youth 
with-some hesitation.
For what '?
Well there is to be a sort o f a party there 
to-night.
Where ?
At Billy Mac Wayne’s. '
And did you think of going with them ? 
Why, answered Nathan, looking down up­
on the floor. I thought if the rest went, I 
should go. I didn’t suppose you would for­
bid it.
No, Nathan, I should not forbid it, but I 
should not give you my consent, for I should 
hope you would not go.
But why ? A lot of my friends are going, 
and they are only going for a little sport.
though they may be industrious and frugal. 
And you know too that the boys in our vill­
age go over there to have their scrapes, be­
cause of the poverty and ignorance of the 
people there, ncnce, the very starting point 
is not only wrong, but low and cruel. Only 
last week, poor Johnny Eastman’s fence was 
torn down, and his barn doors carried off, be­
sides several other tricks of the same^tamp. 
Perhaps you know of this.
Nathan Wilder hung down his head and 
blushed and a faint yes sir, escaped from his 
lips.
You were there wern’t you ? pursued Mr.’  
Clark.
Yes, sir, I was ; but 1 had nothing to do 
with that—not.a thing.
But you stood by, and laughed to see it 
done ?
I couldn’t help laughing, sir.
I am sorry, Nathan, that you should have 
thus helped the evil disposed ones iu their 
work. You needu’t look so wonderingly at 
me, for I mean just what I say. These wick­
ed rakes ask for no other pleasure but to 
cause poor people paic, and make their com­
panions laugh. Anything at which you would 
laugh they would do. Now, I cannot con­
ceive of a meaner or more niggardly act than 
that. Had they come here and tore down 
my fence, it would not have been half so 
criminal, morally speaking, for Eastman is 
poor, and must feel such a loss very much.
I know it was a mean trick, and I would 
not join them in it, said Nathan.
But you stood by and saw them do it ?
Yes sir; because I didn’t want to come 
home alone.
I understand it, Nathan; and let me as­
sure you that the best way to avoid coming 
home alone is never to go in the company of 
any one who may do that of which you may 
be ashamed. Just as sure as you continue to 
be seen in that company, just so sure will 
you be judged with them. Now I am going 
to give you a bit of information. Only yes­
terday a young gentleman asked me what 
kind of a young man that Nathan Wilder \ 
was. Of course I told him that you were a 
good youth, aud asked him what he meant. 
He then informed me that you were with the 
party who tore down Eastman’s fence, and 
did other things of equal shame and sin. He 
did not know that you lived in my family 
and only asked for information, as he had 
seen you often and supposed you to be a fipe 
yoimg mau. I hope you will not go out this 
evening.
Of course I shall not, if you do not wish it. 
But do you wish to go ?
The youth hesitated. The fact was, he had 
been anticipating the sport for two days, aud 
he could not immediately give it up.
Cooper is going, he said, after some mo­
ments of thought.
Joseph, do you mean ?
Yes, sir.
I am sorry for it, then, for Joseph Cooper I 
know is a kind, generous, honest youth, and 
he ought not thus to ruin his reputation.*- 
You look surprised, but I speak the truth.— 
No man, be he ever so pure, can associate 
long with evil companions without losing his 
standing among respectable people. Why, 
you are looked upon by some as having had 
a hand in the mischief of which I have spok­
en.
But people who know me would know bet­
ter, uttered Nathan, quite confidently.
How should they know better ? You seek 
those evil companions, and are present at 
their evil work. You know who pulled down 
Eastman’s fence, of course. I don’t mean to 
ask you who did it, but I say you know.
Yes, sir, I do.
And yet were you asked who did it, you 
would not tell ?
Of course not. I would not expose a com­
panion.
So I supposed. And now look at i t : Y«u 
were in the company—one of the party; the 
party did certain deeds, and you must bear 
your share of the blame. But let this pass. 
You know that those young men with whom 
you would associate, are evil disposed ; and 
you know too, that if they go overjx) Mc-
Are you going out this evening ? the girl 
asked.
No, he promptly responded.
Good. I shall have company, for father 
and mother are both gone out to spend the 
evening.
Half an hour afterwards Joseph Cooper 
called for Nathan to accompany him, but his 
mission was fruitless, 
but Nathan said, No.
When will you go ’? asked Cooper.
Never again on such scrapes, and I advise 
you to follow my plan.
Cooper at length found that the youth was 
in earnest, aud with a derisive laugh he went 
his way. >
We need not tell how Nathan spent the 
evening, nor how happy he was. But one 
thing we will state. Very late, after many 
very meaningless things had been talked a- 
bout, Nathan arrived at a point where he 
found courage to ask Mabel if  she thought 
her father would ever consent to receive him 
for a son in law.
ne has spoken with me on the subject, 
answered the maiden frankly, and firmly, 
and he said if you made as good a man, mor­
ally and socially, as you had thus far been 
as a boy and youth, he should be happy to 
see mo your wife.
For some moments after that, the youth 
thought more than he spoke, and the glisten­
ing tears which stood in his eyes, told how 
deep were his feelings.
On the following morning, Nathan went 
early to the shop, happy and bouyant. About 
an hour afterwards, Joseph Cooper made his 
appearance, looking sleepy, aud with a pale 
face.
Well, Joe, said Nathan what sort of a time 
did you have last night ?
Glorious—glorious ! cried Cooper. Rum 
enough— though I was fool enough to drink 
some.
This last cause was spoken iu a changed 
tone.
Why, I didn’t know that you ever drank! 
said Nathan, with much surprise.
I don't like to : but T had to do it last 
night. They hung on so that 1 couldn’ t get 
rid of it.
Ah, Joe, you’d better taken my advice last 
night.
And how long is it since you have become 
so nice? asked Cooper with some irony.
Only since last evening, kindly replied 
Nathan; aud then 1 became so only from the 
plain advice ami counsel of another.
But we had some rare sport.
And what kind of sport was it ?
O, some—I tell you. And as Cooper thus 
spoke, he gave a significant wink, and then 
went to his bench.
Joseph Cooper was only two-and-twenty, 
and had been an apprentice to Mr. Clark un­
til his majority, since which time he had 
been at work as a journeyman.
Nothing more was said on the subjeot of 
last nights scrape until near the middle of 
the afternoon. It was near three o’clock, 
when the deputy sheriff entered the shop, and 
inquired for Joseph Cooper.
Where is Cooper ? the officer asked of Na­
than Wilder.
That’s him at the other end of the shop, 
sir.
Let’s see, resumed the visitor, glancing 
over a paper he held in his hand; where were 
you last night ?
At home, sir.
You didn’t go over to the back village ? 
No, sir. I’ve concluded to let that compa- 
ny go without me, hereafter.
Good! I ’m glad of that, utterred the
mischief and disturbance?
Yes. sir ; but I—
Never mind now, interrupted the judge.— 
You should have thought of all this before. 
No one man of this party would have ever 
gone alone and done that work. It takes a 
gang to make such doings worth a while, and 
you have been a member of that gang some 
time. I f  you would be pure and above sim­
ile urged and urged, j pieiou, you must beware what company you 
keep.
After this, the justice went on to speak of 
the many wicked deeds which had been done 
in times past, aud which for the sake of the 
friends of the perpetrators, had been passed 
over; but the thing could not be overlooked 
now. The crime may have been sport to the 
doers, but poor, honest people had suffered 
heavily. A stop must be put to it.
I, said the judge, can oalv impose a fine of 
twenty dollars, and as I think that the enor­
mity of the offence demands a heavier penal­
ty, I must commit you to be tried at the next 
term of the Supreme Court.
¡Each of them was required to give bail in 
the sum of one hundred dollars. Nathan 
Wilder became bail for Cooper, and the others 
found bail among their friends.
That night Nathan went home a wiser man, 
and in his heart he thanked Mr. Clark for the 
counsel he had given. Joseph Cooper went 
home wiser, too, hut he was miserable and 
unhappy. He now saw what evil company 
had done for him, and he wished that he had 
been wise before.
Within a week, eleven of the guilty party 
went and saw the people whose property had 
been abused, and not only confessed their 
error, and offered to make pecuniary restitu­
tion, but they also implored forgiveness, and 
promised to do so no more. The consequence 
was, that at the next term of the court no 
complaint appeared against the contrite 
youths. Only the tlu*ee ringleaders—three 
low, reckless, hardened youths—were tried 
and were sentenced to one year’s imprison­
ment in the county jail.
It was a good lesson to many a youth iu 
that town, and from that time forth there 
w. Love such disturbance of the peace 
and injuring of properly ; for the more vir­
tuous of the youths had learned how danger­
ous it was to be found in bad company, and 
had consequently withdrawn from all con­
nection with such, while the few who were 
evil in mind, dared not go alone upon any 
such work, having lost the resectable cloak 
which the presence of decent people had form­
erly thrown over their deeds.
Iu time, Nathan M ilder became the hus­
band of Mabel, and a partner in business 
with Mr. Clark. lie is now a middle aged 
man, and has a family of noble children, and 
no lesson of social life does he urge more 
strongly upon his children than the simple 
truth, “A man is known by the company he 
keeps.”
“Is it possible ?”
“True upon my honor, sir. He tried every 
way to prevent it, and hired men to watch 
his logs, but it was all of no use. They would 
take them all away, as easy as if there had 
been no one there. They would steal them 
out of the cove and even out of the mill- 
house.”
“Good gracious 1
“Just to give you au idea of how they can 
steal out there,”  sending a sly wink at the 
listening company “j ust to give you an idea 
—did you ever work in a saw-mill ?
“Never.”
“Well, one day my brother had an all fired 
fine black walnut—four feet three at the butt, 
aud not a knot in it. lie was determined to 
keep that log anyhow, and hired two Scotch­
men to watch' it all night. Well, they took 
a small demijohn of whiskey with them, 
snaked the log up the hill above the mill, 
built a fire and then sat down on the log to 
play cards just to keep awake, you see. ’Twas 
a monstrous big log, bark two inches thick.”
“Well, as I was saying, they played cards 
and drank whiskey all night, and when it 
began to grow light, went to sleep astraddle 
of the log. About a minute after daylight 
brother George went over to the mill to see 
how they were getting on, and the long was 
gone.”
“What were the Scotchmen doing!”
“ Sitting on the bark! The thieves had 
driven an iron wedge into the butt end, which 
pointed down the hill, and hitched a yoke of 
oxen on and pulled it right out of the shell, 
leaving the Scotchmen there astraddle of it, 
fast asleep. Fact!”  •
Torn Wild’s Ghost.
TocgU Stories
But do you know what kind of sport they 
will have before they get back? Now mark Wayne’s to-night, they will be up to some 
me Nathan, I do not wish to deprive you of sort of mischief. I think I have said enough 
any real pleasure, but I do wish to keep you to enable you to understand the rest. Now 
from any danger. You know the character you may spend the evening with Mabel or
“Mr. Travers,”  said one of my village pu­
pils to me, one morning, on the opening of 
the scITool, “it is reported in town (so he call­
ed the village of a few dozen houses) that 
Swamp Dick saw Tom Wild’s ghost last 
night.”
“Indeed!” I exclaimed; “did you hear t’ue- 
particulars?”
“No, sir, except that he saw it at the gi te 
as you eemo out of town.”
This Tom Wild had been in his lifetime, 
just one of those persons whose ghosts, in the 
opinion of lovers of the supernatural, are apt 
to be seen after death. I^e had been a very 
dissipated, reckless young man, and at the 
time of his decease, was under bail to appear 
at the next term of the County Court to stand 
a trial for shooting his father-in-law, and 
wounding him so severely that his life was 
for some time considered to be in danger.
Having business in the village that even­
ing I took advantage of the occasion to ques­
tion Swamp Dick about bis adventure. This 
individual, by-the-by, was a slave belonging 
to a gentleman of St. Joseph’s, and he had 
received Lis singular sobriquet from a previ­
ous'place of residence.
“Dick,”  I asked, “did you see Tom Wild’s 
ghost last night?”
“ Yas, marster, I did.”
“Tell me what it looked like, and all about 
it ”
“Yas, sah.”  You see, Marse Travers, I 
was er workin’ out at de place (his master’s
ter ketch up wid him, but I couldden. Den 
when he got right tudder gate he turn roun’ 
so as I could see his face, un den went straight 
out er sight same as ef he had sunk right in­
ter de groun.’ ”
‘Was that the ghost you saw ?”
“Yas, sah.”
“How could you see his face, as dark as it 
was last night?”
“Pun know, marster; but I see his face 
plain unnough, dough, for all dat.”
A few days afterwards the same pupil told 
me that Tom Wild’s ghost had been seen a- 
gain,
“By whom was it seen, this time ?”  I ask­
ed.
“By Aunt Caroline, sir„—old Mr. Wild’s
cook.”
Some time afterward, meeting Aunt Caro­
line, I asked her if what I had heard was 
true.
“Yas, undeed, sir,”  she answered; “1 seed 
him jes’ as plain as I see you now.”
“How did it happen, aunty ?”
“Night afforc las’ jes’ ullittle arter day 
light down, I thought I hear somebody er 
talkin’ in de backyard, un I step outer do 
kitchen ter see who ’twas. Un dare I see 
um plain unnough, standin’ in the backdoor 
uv de house.”
“Saw them ? I thought you had seen but 
one ghost.”
“No, sir; dare wus two uv um—Marse 
Tom un little Josh.”
Little Joshua was a brother of Tom Wild’s, 
and had died a short time after him.
“Well, aunty, I asked’ “what did the ghosts 
do? Did they say anything to you?”
“No, sir; dey jes’ look urround at me— 
dat’s all.”
“Did you speak to them ?”
“Yas, sir}; when I see um standin’ dare, 1 
say, ‘Ah, is dat you?’ um den I went back in­
ter de kitchen.”
Aunt Caroline seemed to take ghost-seeing 
as coolly as if it were a very common affair.
“Were , the ghosts still standing in the 
yard,”  I questioned her again, “when you re­
turned into the kitchen ?”
“Yas, sir.”
“How were they dressed ?”
“Marse Tom hub on dat big obercoat he 
used ter wear so much. You reek leek dat 
coat, Marse Travers?”
| I nodded “yes.”
“Un little Josh hab on de blue yarn suit 
he used ter wear to school ebery day.”
‘•Did you see anything of them afterward ?”  
“No, sir; neber seed um sence.”— [The 
Old Plantation, by James Hungerford.
An Englishman who was traveling on the 
Mississippi river, told some rather tough 
stories about London Thieves. A Cincinnati 
chap, named Case, heard these narratives 
with a silent humph! and then remarked 
that the Western thieves beat the London op- plantation) all day yisserday; un as I was
eratives all hollow. er cornin’ ullong home in de ebenin’, I stopt
“How so?”  inquired the Englishman, with! at Dan Low’s quarter ter hab ullittle talk 
s urprise. “Pray, sir have you lived much in | wid im ubbout er’ possum dat he cused me 
the West?”  i er takiu’ outer his gum. We had a werry
“Not a great deal. I undertook to set up warm talk ubbout it, un Dan said I cussed 
in business in Des Moines Rapids, a while | im, (but I didn’t do no such er thing,) un dat 
ago, but the rascally people stole nearly, he was er going to hab me turned out er 
everything I had, and at last a W’elsh miner I meetin’ fur it. I tell y<|f what, Marse Trav- 
sheriff, emphatically; and then he went a- ran off with my wife.”  ! ers, dat Pan Low is de wus nigger in de
long to where Cooper was at work. i “Good gracious!”  exclaimed the English-: neighborhood. He’s allers arter quarrellin
He spoke with the young man, and the lat- man, “and have you never found her ?”  he is; he’d druther quarrel den eat, any-
ter turned pale as death. There was much 
evident begging and praying, but in vain.—
The officer had come for Joseph Cooper, and 
ha could not go without him. So Joe washed 
his hands and put on his coat and hat, and 
then, with a trembling step, he accompanied 
the officer from the shop.
When Natnai went out, after his day's 
work was done, he learned the whole story, her own, abducted my youngest daughter, 
On the night before, a party of young meii aud sloped and joined the Indians.”  
had gone over to the back village and had a , “Bid you see her ?”
-Never to this day. But that was not the time, 
worst of it.”  | It may be necessary to inform the reader
“Worse! Why, what could be worse than that a gum is a trap for opossums or rabbits, 
stealing a man’s wife?”  1 and it is of a section of a hollow gum-tree.
“Stealing his children, I should say,”  said 
the implicable Case.
“Children?”
“Yes, a negro woman, who hadn’t any of
“But Dick,”  I said, “you are forgetting the 
ghost.”
“Oh, no, sah. Well, den, you see, marster, 
Dan un me was er jawin’ each other so long 
dat it was most dark when I lef de quarter. 
You know las’ night was er werry dark night, 
un I felt werry lonesome us I come ullong 
through de woods, where you could, barelycarousal at Billy McWayne’s ; and on their i “See her! yes; she hadn't ten rods the start
return tore down fences, carried away baru of me; but she plunged into the lake and see your hand ’fere your face. Deu I wascr
doors, opened barnyards, and let the cattle swam off like a duck, and there wasn t a thinkin’ what would happen tur me if dey
out, stole water melons, and several other canoe to follow her with.”  waster hab me turned outer meetm’ ; un
of those who are going, and you know that you may go over to the back village, just as ¡things of a like character. News had been The Englishman leaned back in his chair, den 1 'gun to think dat maybe ’twasn’t right 
they will be very sure to commit some evil you choose. received there that a party were coming, aud and called for another mug of “alf-and-alf,”  in me, arter all, ter git so mad, un ter talk as
deeds before they get back. I heard some of Nathan Wilder started as he heayd these they were watched. They were seen to do while Case smoked his segar and eyed his I did.”
the boys in the blacksmith’s department talk- words; but before he could make any reply, these things, and though it was too dark to credulous friend at the same time, most re-
ing about it this afternoon. The Peterkin his master was gone. But he was not long distinguish their faces at the time, yet all who morsely.
boys will be there, and so will the Hamptons left alone, for in a moment more a bright were at McWayne's were known, and they “I—I shan’t go any farther West, I think, ’
and Lumbvs. You know that they will get eyed, lovely girl of some nineteen summers, had been traced to this mischief. at last, observed the excited Englishman.
rum at 3icWayne’s and that they will dis- came tripping into the room. She was Mr. That very evening, the whole party, four- “I should not advise any one to go,”  said would git me. ^
inrb the peace. j Clark’s only child. Long had the youth lov- teen in number, were arraigned before a just- Case, quietly. “My brother once lived there, de way I wus er comin ullong home, un rep
But I should not engage in any rnch thing ed that fair girl, and he knew that she loved ice, and the complaint was entered against but he had to leave although his business er wishin’ dat I could meet wid somebody er
is that, said Nathan, with much earnestness, him in return ; but he had not yet hail the them. Poor Cooper pleaded that he bad v-aa the best in the country.”  gwine inter town. Well, jus’ us I got ter de
I never take a part in their doings. courage to mention the subject to his master, nothing to do with the work; and while “What business was he in?”  toper de hill, jus us yon come inter town
You only go to see the sport, eh ? queried for he was only an apprentice now, though a tears rolled down his cheeks, he asserted his ‘•The lumber business. He had a saw- dere, I see er man ullittle wayerhea 1 me, in
, Clark, with a significant smile. few short months won Id set him free. But innocence. mill.”
“But about the ghost, Dick.”
, “Cornin’ to it d ’recfiy, sah. Us I wus er 
sayin,’ I wus er thinkin’ dat, ef dey wus to 
turn me out er meetin’ maybe de debbil 
I felt werry bad ubbout it all
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.
One of the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s ‘slamming 
sentences,’ reminds me of a sermon preached 
in the ‘old Bay State,’ some forty or fifty 
years ago, by a famous minister, in which the 
same point was made, and probably, to bis 
audience, with as telling an effect. His text 
was ‘Search the Scriptures,’ and after enforc­
ing it in a variety of ways, he clinched his 
argument by the following narrative,of which 
I omit and qualify some portions as somwhat 
too homely for your columns!—“My de'r 
! brethren, God works in a mysterious way, 
and ain’ t above using the humblest means 
to bring his critters to their senses, when 
he sees them slothful in business, and a-go­
ing down to hell with their eyes shut; aud 
here’s a case in point, which affords solemn, 
warning to all who ueglect this great duty 
Some time ago, I knew a man down to Mar­
blehead Point—a fisherman,desperate, wick­
ed man, a profane swearer, a drunkard, who 
never darkened the doors of the meetin’-house, 
or took delight in holy things. He had a fam­
ily—a wife, three sons and two daughters— 
ail bad as himself, ail a-goin’ straight down 
to hell as fast as their legs could carry them. 
But at last they were brought to their senses 
in this wise, and from limbs of Satan, trans­
mogrified into children of light. Ones upon 
a time there was great trouble in the heads 
of this family. It was long since they had 
been mowed or rake:!, and so to speak, their 
was vermin in the grass. They all got 
desperate uneasy, and to come to the point at 
once, their was a loud cry for the fine-tooth 
comb. But, iriy friends, nobody Knew where 
it was. It could not be found! And so it went 
from bad to worse. Seratcbin' was of no 
us0_<twas too bad for scratchiu’- Lookin’ 
wouldn’t do— ’twas too bad for lookin’. They 
hunted everywhere for the old fine-tooth comb
__from garret to cellar, and from cellar to
garret. They ransacked every closet and 
every drawer, but it couldn’t be found.”  Here 
the preacher paused, and looked arouud; then 
went on in a low solemn and earnest tone. 
¡‘At length it was found. Who found it. T 
don’t know ; but it was found, to the great 
joy and everlasting salvatiou cf all that. am- 
ily. And my friends where do you think they 
found it ? I say where do you think they 
found it ? A long pause—"They found it in 
the old family Bible. <sotto voce). They found 
it in the old family Bible, ¿crescendo.) 
found it in the old family Bible, (in a voice oj
er big obercoat.
thunder) and the dust lay so thick on it that 
you might write denanniim on the kivetv—
Therefore,’ (in a tone of dc(p emotion) my be 
I walk fas’ fer ter trv fur loved brethren, search the Scriptures. ’
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The Thaw. Since our last issue we have 
had a great thaw—the first one of any note 
this year. A large quantity of snow has 
been dissolved, yet a good deal remains 
with us. The roads look ragged and dirty, 
and we may expect but little good traveling 
till the ground becomes bare. Farmers will 
have plough to do in preparing wood for next 
winter’s use, and to get ready for their sum­
mer campaign. Our traders, who will have 
less to do for a short time, can look over 
their books—calculate their chances for get­
ting their pay—“take account of stock”'—and 
prepare for their spring purchases. Those 
who have a disposition, to loaf can do so now 
without much necessity for offering excuse 
for their idleness, as there will be little de­
mand for their labor. In fact, we shall all 
have to keep pretty still for a while, and 
take bitters to dispel the jaundice. Mean­
while, we hope that many-voiced Nature will 
soon awaken her vernal melodies, bring us 
the song of birds and frogs—and the “glory 
of the grass and splendor of the flower.”  We 
confess it, we are aweary of the snow and 
•the frost, and of the dreary, barren land­
scape. Otir spirits are impatient to bud and 
blossom, and will be ready to start forth 
with the vegetable kingdom.
Come, O come, thou Soul of flowers !
Quickly bird and blossom bring !
0 the heart is weary waiting!
Hear us then, thou lingering Spring !
Incense-breathing, sacred Spring !
Triumph !—Triumph!—L o! a flushing 
On the south-side of the h ill:
Triumph !—Triumph !—There’s a crashing 
Of the ice on yonder rill:
Spring is stooping o’er the r ill!—
Spring—dead Nature's shining Angel!
Thou hast come to prisoned worth— 
Back the stone of slumber rolling 
From the sepulchre of Earth—
Giving life and light to Earth !
The prospect for a fruitful season is good, 
and we hope all o f us will have plenty' of re­
munerative labor.
New Hampshire Election. The election 
in New Hampshire last week resulted in fa­
vor of the Republican candidates, though with 
a majority somewhat diminished from last 
year. We were pleased to see that our friend 
and neighbor, lion. Albin Beard, has again 
been elected Mayor of the city of Nashua.— 
We thought he would not consent to receive 
that honor this year, knowing that his prop­
er business as editor, printer and publisher 
of the New Hampshire Telegraph is about as 
much any one man ought to attend to. But the 
Republican party demanded his services, and 
he is too patriotic a man to withhold his 
name. We observe, too, that our friend of 
the Gazette, Hon. B. B. Wiiittemore is one of 
the School Committee. He ought to have 
been one of the Representatives to General 
Court, but the-opposite party said “no,” and 
eo he stays at home this year. But there is 
a “good time coming,”  if  we may believe the 
poets.
Wc notice that quite a number of our old 
aquaintances in Nashua and vicinity, arc in 
luck this year, in getting office. We con­
gratulate them on their success, aud offer our 
sympathies to those who came out of the little 
end of the horn. Between this and Novem­
ber 1860, there will be a liuo chance to play 
some shrewd political games.
JSSri We do not admit communications in­
to the Reporter thinking they will suit all 
o f our readers. “ What’s one’s meat is an­
other’s poison,”  will hold good in literary 
matters as well as in things pertaining to 
physical food. Hardly two persons can a- 
gree in relation to the quality of writing.— 
What will please one, will disgust another. 
Critics are not always discerning, and be­
sides, they should try to remember that an 
editor has a great many different tastes to 
suit. Flease, dear critic, don't expect that 
everything must be measured by your stand­
ard. Make the case your own, and be char­
itable in judging of a newspaper article.— 
Don’t find fault, unless you think you can 
do better than another. Meanwhile, we 
would say to tlu>se who write for us, do 
your best for your own sake, as well as for 
our readers. Don’t write hastily and care­
lessly, because in so doing you greatly les­
sen your chances for literary success. You 
may not expect to succeed as a writer unless 
you work hard to do so.
£ 5S“ The Floral Exhi ition was repeated 
last Thursday evening, and went off with a 
good deal more of animation than it did the 
previous evening. The ladies had become 
rested, and besides, the weather was far 
more favorable for singing. The house was 
nearly full of young people, and all appear­
ed to enjoy themselves first rate.
fpyy- Mrs Frederick Brocklebank.on going 
out of the door, slipped, and by putting up 
her left arm to save the fall, broke the thumb 
bone. It was set by Dr. Kimball.
Sror Thief. ’Tisn’t often we lose any
thing, for the good aud sufficient reason we 
haven’t much to lose. Ocr readers will per­
haps remember that we expressed an expec­
tation, last week, that we should be reward­
ed by a large piece of pie for some good and 
true remarks wc made iu relation to good 
cooks, and to one iu particular. We were 
not disappointed. The lady in question made 
us a whole pie, which we had hoped to “eat 
in piece.”  We deposited the goody in a draw­
er iu oui dormitory, designing to take it to 
.this office to share it all round,—not forget­
ting the “devil.”  But
“ When we got there 
The drawer was bare;”
for some prowling, thievish scamp or scamps 
had abstracted our precious deposit, and 
doubtless devoured it. Wo think we know 
who the rascal8 arc, fin’ they have oftou been 
charged with committing the like sin before 
the past winter. We hereby offer a reward 
of three bung-towns for their apprehension. 
Our worst wish about the greedy dogs is, that 
they will have the bolly-aoho for a fortnight. 
If this wish isn’t pie-ous, it is just.
[Correspondence of the Reporter.]
Augusta, March 14, 1859.
As the readers of the Reporter get the pro 
ceedings in the Legislature earlier than they 
can he had by way of the Reporter, I will 
speak only of matters and things of general 
interest. N
By referenqc to Chadbourne’s Register it 
is perceived that the oldest member of the 
House—Ira Fish of Lincoln, is sixty-nine 
years old. The youngest member A. I). Pal­
mer, of Barnard, is twenty-three. The av­
erage age of members is forty-five and six- 
tenth years, which is a little older than the 
average has been for several years. *
__ The average of Senators it forty-seven and 
six-tenths years. The oldest Senator John 
N. Swasey of Bucksport, is seventy, while 
the youngest Senator, T. II. Marshall of Bel­
fast, is thirty-two years old.
In the House there seenas to be more de­
bating talent than there has been for several 
years past.
Among the most able debaters are Pike of 
Calais, Blaine of Augusta, Smart of Camden, 
McCrillis of Bangor, Gilbert of Bath, and 
Dow of Portland, Pike is one of those free 
and easy speakers who argue in a straight­
forward and logical manner, aud have the 
faculty o f arresting the attention of the 
hearer. Blain, though a young mane (being 
twen ty-seven years old) probably has not 
his superior as an energetic and forcible de­
bater in either branch of the Legislature.— 
Always bringing out the strong points in the 
case, i f  it has any, and i f  they arc not bro’t 
out it is readily infered there are none.— 
Smart and McCrillis argue in a sort of pro­
fessional style, yet none the less interesting 
if less argumentative. There is no member 
of the House who has seemed to have the 
influence that Mr. Smart has had. Gilbert 
handles a question in a blunt and pointed 
manner, often interspersed with sarcastic 
humor, so that what would otherwise ap­
pear dry and uninteresting cannot fail to at­
tract the attention and please. As to Dow 
almost everybody in America as well as in 
Europe hns heard him talk, and kuowi that 
he can talk three hours together without 
stopping to take breath, or give the aiftlienee 
a chance to laugh at the humorous display 
of his unexceptionable wit.
A few days since there was a little play 
upon words between Mr. Dow and Mr. Smart 
in the House. Mr. Dow told about carrying 
“ niggers to the niggcrlcss,”  and Mr. Smart 
says something about “ shooting down citi­
zens in the public street.”  Now this is all 
very funny as long as both gentlemen hold 
their temper, but what “niggers” or “shoot­
ing”  has to do Avith legislation we neutral 
folks cannot perceive.
It is generally thought that Mr. Smart 
Avill be the next Democratic nominee for 
Governor, and should he ever arrive to the 
honors of the Gubernatorial Chair, he Avould 
undoubtedly jUZ it to the entire satisfaction 
of his party. Mr. Dow is strongly talked of 
as the Republican candidate for Governor, 
and should Mr. Morrill refuse another nom­
ination his chance o f success is as good at, 
any other’s , though E. L. Hamlin of Bangor, 
aud'Noah Smith, Jr., (the present Secreta­
ry of State) are mentioned by their friends.
The Knox County Bill, Avhich Avas an os 
pecial favorite of Mr. Smart’s was knocked 
a feAv days ago the politicians having leaA’c 
to Avithdraw.
The Legislature will probably rise by the 
last of this month. Should it rise by the 
31st, it will make the session only eighty 
days long, Avhich is very favorable, consider­
ing the large amount of business that has 
already been turned off since the commence­
ment of the session.
For the Reporter. _
My sweet friend : YourJast letter has just 
been placed in my hands, and I cannot resist
A Thous.vnd-Doi.lar Husband. A curious 
case came before the Supreme Court las 
Aveek, which sheds incidental light upon tin
matrimonial brokerage in this city. A sui
my importuning heart, in its demands for an brought by RobertG. Nellis against Georg1
immediate reply.
Every fibre of my soul yearns for you, my 
daiding girl. Words are inadequate to ex­
press my sympathy. Will you accept what 
your own finely attuned soul will tell you I 
feel for you, instead of the few impotent Avords 
I offer?
I, you know, can speak from sad, sad 1 ex­
perience, too. True, I do not suffer from the 
same causes that are worrying the life blood 
from your gentle heart. My husband Avtisof 
high origin, and no Ioav people come near me. 
But there are many tilings to disturb my 
equanamity. Clarence, although so highly 
educated, is at times very boorish. lie  has 
no mei’cy upon my sensative nerves. (Nerves 
are a dreadful curso to people.) lie sits at 
the table and sips, or rather drinks his coffee 
from hiS saucer, and sets his cup upon the 
table cloth, Avithout regard t© the presence of 
any one. You know Avhat a breach of propri­
ety it is tojdrink from one’s saucer instcad^of 
their cu p !
lie  is ueA’cr guilty of anything quite so 
low as that of putting his knife into his 
mouth. But he picks his teeth at the table 
to the infinite disgust of his own servants.—  
lie avill help himself, by reaching clear across 
the tabic, to anything he happens to want, 
although a servant stands right at his el- 
bo av. No matter Avhat his sleeve may fall 
into or upset! It matters not to him. 0 !  
the soul-harrowing, infinite annoyances that 
occur in married life !
I t)iink I shall call on you, my poor, un­
happy friend, this afternoon. The walking 
is rather bad I knoAv,-but I have a splendid  
neAV set of furs, a magnificent cloak and a 
new pink hat, (you knoAV 1 look divinely in 
pink) which I am anxious to display. I Iira'c 
a most beautiful, ucav handkerchief, exquisit- 
ly embroidered, which I expect tobedcAv Avith 
m3' tears of sympathy, for your sorrows, and 
my oavii. Till then adieu.
Your equally unhappy friend,
Angelina.
Crouse and his Avifefor $1000 commission in 
getting a husband for the woman, which 
husband is the defendant George. Four 
years ago, Mrs Crouse was a gay AvidoAv in 
seareh of a partner She Avas in excellent 
health, o f good bodily vigor, ample fortune, 
and of an'amorous and affectionate dispose 
tion. She wanted a husband and told Nellis 
that if he Avould introduce the proper person 
for such a situation she would pay him a 1 
thousand dollars. Nellis accepted the com­
mission, and brought up John Cummings of 
Canajoharie, in this State, Cummings was 
on probation for a while, but did not suit.— 
Nellis started for the country again, and suc­
ceeded in enpturing a military man knoAvn 
as Major Freeman, all the way from Sarato­
ga County. Freeman had a long siege of 
courtship, but the twain failed to unite, and 
Freeman is a free-man^till. The third effort 
is traditionally the grand tr ia l; if that fails 
abandon hope. Nellis made a third essay, 
and this time induced the defendant Crouse, 
a kinsman of his oavii by the way, to under­
take the difficult task of suiting a widow.— 
Fortune and the widow smiled upon Crouse, 
and a year ago the bargain Avas completed 
by marriage. Nellis asserts that, by his in­
troduction of Crouse the widow got the much 
desired husband, and that she or they right­
fully owe him $1000 commission as promised, 
but never paid. The complaint js certainly 
a strange oRe; but the defense is still more 
singular. The promise does not appear to 
be denied; the service is apparent for there 
is the husband brought in as proof; but the 
ex-Avidow’s council argues that the claim is 
against pAiblic policy, and that no such sys­
tem of brokerage is recognized in common 
hiAv, as it is against good morals. The case 
excited considerable excitement last Avfcek 
and strenuous efforts were made to keep it 
out of the newspapers; so avo suppose Ave 
ought not to say anything about it. Judge 
Davis, before Avhom the case was brought, 
has taken the papers and will g'rvea decision 
hereafter.— [N. Y. Tribune.
A Little Child lost in the Mountains.—  
The Gettysburg, (Pa.,) Compiler gives an ac­
count of the loss of a little boy,four years of 
age, a son of Mrs Oyler, of Cumberland coun­
ty. He strayed from home, and the whole 
neighborhood started out on the search, scour­
ing the surrounding mountains through the 
day. and displaying lighted torches after 
night. After tAvo days and nights the dead 
body of the little fellow was discovered near­
ly nine miles from his home. The Compiler 
odds';
The little dog which had been the child’s 
playmate, and Avhich had accompanied him 
in his long and fatal journey, Avas found 
nestled in the child’s bosom. Avith his head 
reclining on his cold and lifeless form. The 
faithful dog hail tramped quite a path around 
the lifeless body’ o f the sleeping innocent, 
thus betraying the affection that it had for 
the youth, aud in the fond caresses had lick­
ed back the hair upon the child’s forehead. 
The corpse Avas conveyed home to its weeping 
mother, who, under the peculiarly afflicting 
circumstances, was almost frantic with gr\?*'.
Increase of Longevity. It is a prevailing 
impression among many that long life, was 
more common in the time o f our ancestors 
than at present. Facts would seem to prove 
otherwise. In the latter part of the sixteenth 
century, one-half of all Avho Avcre born died 
undffr live years o f age, and the average pro­
portion of the whole population Avas but 
eighteen years. In the seventeenth century, 
one-half of the population died under twelve 
years. But in the first sixty years of the 
18th century, one-half of the population lived 
over twenty-seven years ; in the latter forty 
years one-half exceeded thirty-two years of 
age. At the beginning of the present centu­
ry' one-half exceed forty years. The average 
longevity of these successive periods has been 
increased from 18 years in the 16th century, 
up to 43, 7 by the last reports. This in­
crease in the duration of life is believed to be 
the result o f improved medical science, im­
provement in the construction of houses, 
drainage of streets, and superior clothing. -
An Example for Youth. A little boy in 
destitute circumstances Avas put out as Jin 
appreutico to a mechanic. For some time ho 
Avas the youngest apprentice, and of course 
had to go upon errands for the apprentices, 
and not unfrequently to procure for them ar­
dent spirits, of which all, except himself, par­
took, because, as they said, It did them good. 
He hoAvever used none; and iu consequence 
of it was often the object of severe ridicule 
from the older apprentices, because, as they 
said, ho had not sufficient manhood to drink 
rum. And as they' Avere reveling over their 
poison, he, under their insults and cruelty, 
often retired and vented his grief in tears.
DEATH AT ¡S&.A.
l ie up nearer, brother, nearer,
For my limbs are growing cold, 
And thy presence seenictli dearer, 
Whan thy arms around me fold ; 
I am dying, brother, dy'ing,
Soon ye’ ll miss me in yonr berth, 
For my form will soon be lying 
’Neath the ocean’s briny surf.
Hearken to me. brother, hearken, 
I have something 1 Avould say’, 
Ere the veil my vision darken, 
And I go from hence away ;
I am going, surely, going,
But my hope in God is strong,
I am Arililng, brother, knowing 
That he doetli nothing Avrong.
Tell my father Avlicn you greet, him.
That in death I prayed for him.
Prayed that 1 might one day meet him, 
In a Avorld that's free from sin ;
Tell my mother, God assist her,
Now that she is growing old,
That her son would glad have kissed her, 
When his lips grew pale and cold.
Listen, brother, Avateli each Avhisper, 
’Tis my Avifo I’ d speak of now.
Tell—oh ! tell her how I missed bev, 
When the fever burned my broAV ! 
Toll her, brother, closely listen, 
Don’ t forget a single word.
That, in death my eyes did glisten 
With the teurs her memory stirred.
General Importance of Agricultb 
Every reflecting pian recognizes the u« 
aud admits the value o f agriculture; 
every such man is not himself a fanner, 
can )i6 conveniently bpcm«® one— the la 
many being cast in other departments a 
bor. lYobnbly there arc more Avho l  
cultivate farms i f  they Avcre fortunate em 
to possess them, than there are aa ho. pJ 
jug them, Avould forsake them for a \'od 
less stable. Age. with its wisdom, 1 ik® 
farm better than youth Avith its to fra  
vain sIioav and empty aspirations.
If it be true, as Montesque observesi 
“ countries are not cultivated nccorflS 
j their fertility, but to their liberty, ’ tha 
} publican America must soon rank scofl 
no other nation in her perf©cti«J» of ft 
culture. Our agricultural population! 
$ot load or control the country, yet they)
; the trust sword in Us defence; and in 
! heat of aiiy contest, avH) imbibe new coa 
I from the recollection of their pleasant] 
i enduring fields at. home.
I desire to present some thought? updj 
subject, in the form o f distinct propositi«
1 . As to the roots and trunks of a trfl 
to its branches, so is agriculture to sol 
it upholds it, and draAvs from the tart«
I dispenses its nourishment to the dim 
j branches of the social fabric, Avhile at 
! same time it derives new vigor from at 
j reciprocity. Hence,
2. Agriculture is the foundation of at 
! established nation, and the most stabl*|
( ment.of its wealth, and greatness. IT*
fore,
j S. Agriculture should receive the fosll 
j care of the State, and the respect and]
' courn gement of every patriot.
\ 4. Every farmer, to prosecute his b u s
, successfully, should feel and cherish anl 
! bition in it, and a conviction that he is l 
1 the man for i t ; and however unlottelB 
! may be, under such incentives lie w ill®  
great progress, not only in the profitabla 
tivation of his farm, but also in mentaU 
provement. If lie has not the stim uli 
emulation, he should choose a business®
; he may be thus prompted, as agriculturtl 
well spare the “ slothful in business.”  1  
6. Although farmers as a body may■
| expect to become erudite scholars, taehJ 
: every one would lie greatly benefited 1  
small library' of standard agricultural!
| miscellaneous books. They are faithful« 
panions, that always instruct and elevw 
6. I f  it be the “ mind that makes the “ I  
it is not alone in its intellectual phase,|
I also in its moral. Every farmer av ho cboo  ^
can attain to a degree of intellectual cultm 
and the moral standard second to none. J 
can and ought to make himself the “hjfl 
j style of man.”
_______ 7. Although, in their well-being, vocal!
' arc dependent, to greater or less degree!
Anecdote of John R andolph. It is relat- farmer should «ever mistrust the valu«j 
cd of this singular but gifted man, that being, bis profession, but should defend its dign| 
as was supposed, upon his death bed, several ami worth by a commensurated indepen^
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Tell her she must kiss my children, 
Like the kiss I Inst impressed, 
Hold them us \vbcn just j  held them 
Folded closely to my breast,
Tlivc them early to their maker, 
Putting all her trust in God,
And lie never will forsake her,
For He’s said so in His Word.
Oh! my children ! Heaven bless them !
They- Avere all my life to me,
Would I could once more caress them 
Er4 I sink beneath the sea ;
’Twas for them I crossed the ocean, 
What my lmpes Avere I I! not tell.
But they’Ve gained an orphan s portion, 
Yet he doeth all things Avell.
Strun 
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8APARILL.*
Tell my sister I remember 
Every kindly parting Avord,
And m’v heart has been kept tender,
By the thoughts her memory' stirred ; 
fell them I ne’ er reached the haven,
Where 1 sought the precious dust, 
But have gained a port called Heaven, 
Where the gold will never rust.
Urge them to secure an entrance.
For they’ll find their brother there, 
Faith in Jesus and repentance 
Will secure tor each a share;
Hark, 1 hear my Saviour speaking, 
’Tis, I know his voice so well,
When Pm gone, oh ! don't be weeping, 
Brother, here’s my last farewell.
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But now every one of the older apprentices, j ms had been his enemies, called up- before all men.
• r>n n« t n  i  .>.] O A«0 / Ini l tA f O t u l a  At* Ait t  Mil * __ . .  . .  *Ave are informed, arc drunkards, or in the ; Mm tQ cffor acts of kimlnesi. Among
Mrs. Partington Patriotic.— “ IIuritidr undard’s grave; and this youngest appren- others was the late John C. Calhoun. Avhotice, at Avhom they used to scofl, is sober an des.ped a rcconcii ¡ation Avith Randolph be- «« he read the fact in the i \a
respectable, and worth a hundred thousand f(mj ^  deathf c9pccially for its political ben- ^ ‘l ^ ^ e ^  adm iDci to t h r u H  
dollars Inins employment at® about cme j efiu Ran1olph received him kindly, and . . T » «m arked 3  
hundred who do not use ardent spirits, n< ; acccptod his prefers of sympathy, and freely . lookin ' verv^iselv at the J
ho . .  m « . » , .  »pon-many thou,a„ds an f„ gllvc him for h b  p r ,™ »»  oppo.i«i.. and S
accepted an amicable settlement of all diffi-, cloud ncar the , .Q t lm  glad ™
cuIUes. .4l , .  . .  1 let him come in to enjoy our |K>litical
Calhoun was delighted with this mamfes- d loff s nnd otheJr W a i v e s .
tation of kindness, but what was Ins surprise en and the rear of our institute
when on takmg leave of the exhausted, and gh ld ^  ^tended. I don’t believe a tut 
as it AA-as supposed dying Randolph, the 1 at- sh ld u  cut ofT hc wasn't born i
ter called him back to Jus bedside Avith this 
Whistling—We belive in Avliistling—we exclamation : "Now. Calhoun, remember, if  I 
love to hear it, and to do it. The boy or man get well, all this goes for nothing.”  He did 
at the plow who whistles, indicates that he ¡get well, and took ap active part in politics, 
is contented, aud ho will plow more than but never spoke to Calhoun again during the 
your silent glum one, who had no music in balance of bis days. It did all go for noth- 
liW acvwV av.v, in bis lips. The Albany Times ' ing.
is*riglit when it says that a man who does J ___________ _____________
not believe in Avhistling, should go a s" p fur- j Three Trinities. One of the subscribers shall spread its proad opinions over ’em.
er> am put a niuzz e on bob o links aiul to ^  j^.p0rtcr j,as three boys, and lately he make ’em happy in an unlimited bondage
. ! catechized them about the ¿rinity. He had brotherhood, like the Siam, se twin "  2
flence in tbo highest degree salutary, which 
may be transmitted by them to future gene­
rations, and be the means through grace of 
preparing multitudes not only tor usefulness 
and respectability on earth, but for an ex­
ceeding and eternal weight of glory.
“Hold i 
has the fi 
an incider 
Quite a r 
rican Chu 
a few ev; 
much gr 
Of the inc 
a brother 
quently, v 
stentorian 
•Who dr 
The res] 
‘ Hold o 
dictum of 
pray’ ; lie’« 
you am ! ’ 
er Ryan j
Judge J
tion. It oils the wheels of care, and supplies , , them that holid d meant holy
the place of sunshine. A man who Avhistles 1 - - - •- -
this country for twenty-one years. wbkH  . 
course wasn't any' fault o f  bis. for evrvid] ,n fS "  u  . !] 
would be born here if  th .y could hare 1 l,o trice
own auctioncousulted. “ itm eans,"said®  cro
“ a n?w State.”  “ Well, child,”  replied1*« . I 
••th* odds is only the difference—Stated as ^!
men, ’tis all the same. l/?t ’em come in! w“ '
i our grand consternation, where the eai
"I
said an ov 
I beg lot
had not taken her eyes from the steam thl — that I av
t io p-act of suns tint. man aa iio aa hist > s d and as he was noAv in the religious mood, rose from the cups, and joined in one cloS that you n 
i “  ^  ! C? r ™ L C.r h"  *h,S  thiy thought he was pursuing the* subject that seemed to ,p re se n tJ,he L'nion she a3  y „ V «  bea man not only works more willingly than 
any other man, but Avorks more constantly’. 
A Avhistliug cobbler will earn as much again 
money as a cordwainer Avho gives Avay to lew 
spirits and indigestion. Mean or avaricious, 
men never Avhistle. Who ever heard of a 
Avhistler among the sharp practitoners of 
Wall street ? Wc pause for a answer. The 
man Avho attacks Avliistling, throAvs a stone 
at the head of hilarity, ahd would if lie could 
rob Juno of its roses—August of its meadoAv 
larks. Such a man should be looked to.
Bob, do you belieA’e in the trinity 
“ Yeth, tliir.”
'•What docs trinity mean?”
“ Christmas, New Pear's, and Thauksgiv
ing.”
“ Tom, what is the trinity ?”
“4th of July, Fast Day and 1st of April.”  
“ Pete, what is the trinity?”
lgar o
depicting. Ike had a better illustration. ■  in your st
he took the five preserved penches on tk
plate, ahd put them into one.— [Boston Bl y (
cuing Gazette.
Thf Kentucky Traoeky.* A  Coat o f  Jfl 
It appeared that Lowe one of the victims;
owner of 
rested to-< 
libel and 
by order ;
I know !— Washington’s Birthday, 8th of ^  tragedy at Hawesville Ky vvofo a
January, aud Battle of Bunker Hill.”
These new views o f the trinity, by his 
trinity, the father stood treat to mince pie 
all round.— [City (Boston) Reporter.
BE I I
Stephen Hopkins, the Quaker patriot of 
Rhode Island, had been afflicted with a par 
alytic stroke, in consequence if  Avhich his 
hand trembled badly’ . John Adams usually 
acted as his amanuensis, and at the signiyg
•__„,1 . »___, , a i of the Declaration ot' Independence, asked
t  ' 1  h ni° ? í  V  -rT'11 ’ 1 ¡ him if to  should sign Ids mune for him. He , ^an hour may bring forth. I he j replied “ N o! 1 will sign it myself i f  avc ! accomplishing his task; that when the oc 
uence of 1 rince Napoleon and the Army are lmng. for 8¡Knjng jt> y¿u shall not be hung casion comes lie may be equal to the occasion, 
may prevent a pacific po icy on the part of, for signi,lg ¡ t for wo »  Mr. Adame then, in 1 ’rhe talent of success is nothing more than 
l “ tf 1 1 ?,K:h emPeror* should l.c ¡ni.-1 me to it
jund Ho,
The War Fever in Europe is now swe; 
' before it, and 
an hour mav
Success. Every man must patiently abide 
his time, lie must Avait, not in listless idle­
ness, notin useless pastime,not in querulous 
dejection; but in constant, steady,undcheer- 
iin eudeuA’or ; always willing, fulfilling, and
shirt or coat-of mail, Avhich fitted right to I 
whole body. The Louisvillo Journal says:]
Our informant Avho was a epeetotor of th 
scene, says that at least between seventy-fii 
and a hundred guns and pistols were fired i 
Lowe, aud their were 32 bullet and but ¡Flour, 
shot holes through all portions o f his eo* Corn, 
and that not a solitary ball or shot entere ityo, 
his body or eA’en drew blood. Heavily load Juts, 
cd guns were fired at him at a distance o [Icnf, 5 
not more than six feet, and be was repeatedl; Pork, 
knocked down and whirled around by thl rams, 
leaden missiles, yet no-wounds except conliwffiouldcrs 
sions were inflicted. The ball which stru kf^acon cha
utter,mi „  . - „ . Ti , i imitaton of Hopkins, took his pen, clasped I 'vhiU y °u cau do wel1’ without a thought of h »  thigh made a very severe bruse but di
e ° f ‘, rancc, aiul Ital ’’ | bis wrist with his left luuid, went through the ; If it comes a ta l l . i t  will come be- not enter the skin. (
are l* * 11 nK l,Pon war, and ample prepaid) trenmlous motion of smiling his own name c:Ulse is deserved, not because it is sought strong man strike him
The Latest Hard Shell Story. A travel­
er called at nightfall at a farmer’s house_
the OAvner being from home, and the mother 
and daughter being alone, they refused to 
lodge the wayfarer. “ IIoav far then,”  said 
hc, “ to a house Avheri a preacher can get 
lodgings?”  "Oh, if you arc a preacher,”  
said the old lady, “you can stop here.”  Ac» 
oordingly he dismounted. He deposited liis 
saddle-bags in the house, and led his horse to 
the stable. Meanwhile the mother and 
daughter were debating the point as to Avhat 
kind of a preacher he was. -“ He cannot be 
a Presbyterian,” said the one, “ for he does 
not dress well enough.”  “ lie is not a Meth­
odist,”  said the other, “ for his coat is not the 
! right cut for a Methodist.”  “ If I could find 
his hymn book,”  said the daughter, “ 1 could 
tell what sort of a preacher he is.”  And 
with that she thrust her hands into the sad- 
dle-bags, and pulling out a flask of liquor, 
she exclaimed—“ La!— mother, he’s a llard-
tions are being made for war, and it shortly! "  Tu , % p T
may not be in Loui.s Napoleon’s power to pi^ ..tf 6 i f  ?  ^ ffifins em
vent war. The attitude of Austria is reiuy I 8f d’ If n,f  lmn< blf V obAn
ah 4a,„ find my heart Avon’t !”  which Mr. A.it i • ■ v « '»vin »mu in) ueari w u i . wi icn iur. /vaiiins
All the th.a ^ ¡ s a f i l ,  electrified a ll Congress, and made the
1 tha humblest menial, art | most timid finn hl theil% urpOS0.
signing
emphat- 
Bull
heroic. All t h e ------U  *•*-- - - I * " mj ' UBttr‘  ; wmen air. «dam s
on the throne to
united in defence of their rights, and the
safety' and honor of their empire. They make | ~~ -------------------------
little noise, but steadily they are preparing Correct Speaking. We advise all our 
for the worst, and it may be that France ill young people to acquire in early life the hab- 
not find her Avay to victory so easy. All of it of using good language, both in speaking 
; Germany' will unite with Austria; for every-jand Avrting, and to abandon as early as pos 
1 Avhere the feeling is one—resistance to tho sible any use of slang Avords and phrases, 
dictatorship of France in tlie affairs of Eu-: The longer they live the more difficult the 
rope. [Newburyport Herald. j acquisition of good language Avill bq ; aud
 ^ . • “ ------  j if the golden age of y’outh, the proper season
Tno Cumberland County delegation, on for the acquisition of language, be past in its 
I .Friday last Ayeek, reported a bill establish- abuse, the unfortunate A’ ictim of neglected 
ing the salaries of the Clerk o f f  lie Courts education is very probably, doomed to talk 
aqd the County Commissioners. By this bill] sling for life. "Money is not necessary to 
the Clerk ot the Courts js allowed a salary procure this education. Every man has it in 
of $1600 per annum, and $1000 for clerk
Our informant saw d^ueese, 
four times with Iflggs,
after. It is very indiscreet and troublesome bowie-knife, but the point of the Aveapomlay, $]
ambition Avhich cares for so much about fam e; turned without pentrating. J - _ __
about what the Avorld tays of us ; to be al- Lowe it \>ili be remembered was subsequent-
ways looking in the face of others for aprov- ly niurdered in ja il by two men who g a in ly _______ ]
a l ; to be always anxious about the effect o f forcible admission. It is alleged that lit , . ’
what Ave do or say ; to be a Iav .ays shouting, had declared his determination to take their. j} :l ,tlet
to hear the echoes of our oavii voices.— [Long- lives when  ^he got out. What is singulni,)
fellow.
An areli boy being at a tabic where 
there Avas a piping hot apple-pic, putting a 
bite »Tito his mouth, it burnt it so that the 
tears ran doivn his cheeks. A gentleman 
that sat by’  asked him  Avhy hc Avept ?
the grand jury haA-e declared that the two 
men were justified in Avhat they did on the 
ground of self-preservation.
Partha E.
¡Shell Baptist.’
Accident in. Brunsavick. We regret to 
learn that early yesterday (Friday) morning, 
Isaac Center, Esq., of Brunsivick, Avas very' 
seriously if not fatally injured by the explo­
sion of a fluid lamp, wliich he was lighting 
by another lamp. By the inhalation ofllaine 
he seems to have been injured inwardly to 
such an extent that his recovery  is consider­
ed very doubtful. The prompt assistance of 
a gentleman Avho Avas near at hand, notonly 
Avas timely for the sufferer, but doubtless 
saved the house from destruction.— [Bath 
Times.
hire, in lieu of all fees. The County Com­
missioners are alloAved a salary of $600 per 
annum, each, in full o f a ll expenses.
Movements of Grain. Oswego, March 1 1 .
Lis power, lie has merely to use the lan­
guage which he reads, instead of the slang 
Avkjeh he hears.; to.form his taste for the best 
speakers and poets of t he country; to treasure 
up choise phrases in his memory, and habit­
uate himself to their use—avoiding, at the
ßSf-llon. Aaron V. Brown of Tennesseo 
Post Minster General, died at Washington on, 
.the 8th of this month at tho age of 64.
A rencontre occurred in Lawrence, a day 
! or two since, between Dr. Charles Robinson, 
j (the old Free State Governor under the To- 
i peka Constitution) aud M. J. Conway, also a 
11" ree State man, in which the cx-Govcrnor 
was ennod by the Judge.
The Commercial Times annual statement of j same time, that, pedantic precision and boin- 
trade and commerce, published this after-1 bast Avhich show rather tho weakness of 
noon, shows, (reducing flour to Avheat) that j vain ambition than the polish ol'au educated 
the total movement of grain over Lake Onta- mind.
rio in 1868 was 21,800,000 bushels, against! ------------------------. ---------
18,000,000 bushels in 1867. The total ship- A Soft Fillow. Whit field and a pious 
ments from the Lake regions by various companion avctc much annoyed one night, at 
routes eastward in 1858, were 69,400,000 a plblic house, by a set of gamblers, in tho 
bushels against 45,400,000 bushels in 1857. i room adjoining Avhere they slept. Their
------------- - —----------------- noisy clamor and horrid blasphemy so excited
Keep your M ings Dry. If you will go to Whitfield’s abhorrence and pious sympathy 
the banks of a stream, and Avatch the flies I that lie could not rest. "I will go to them, 
that, come to bathe in it, you will otice th a t,1 and reprove their wickedness,” lie said. His 
AvITilo they plunge their bodies in tho w ater,: companion remonstrated in vain. Hc went. 
they keep their wings high out of tho Avater; j His words of reproof fell apparently power- 
and, after swimming about a little Avhile,1 less upon them. Returning, he lay down to 
they fly away Avith their Avings unwet through sleep. His companion asked him, rather ab 
the sunny air. Now, that is a lesson for us. ruptiy.! “What did you gain by it ?” “A soft 
Here avc are immersed in the cares and busi- pillow,” he said patiently and soon fell asleep, 
ness ot the Avorld; but let us keep the Avings Yes, “a soft pillow” is the reward of fidelity 
ot our soul—our faith and our lovo—out o f ! —the companion of a clear conscience. It is 
the world, that, with these uncloggcd, w o1 a sufficient remuneration for doing right, in 
may be ready.to take our flight to hoaveu. the absence of nil other reAvard.
R ailroad Actidfst. Tho evening train 
on Friday, from Boston, on the Boston & Maine 
road, run over an insane Avoinan at Melrose, 
“ Only,”  said he, “ because it is just come severing her head and one arm and leg  from 
into my remembrance that my poor grand- her body. She Avas 40 years old, belonged 
mother died this day twelve-mouth.”  in Maine, and was on her Avay to the Mao-
“ Fhoo,”  said the other, “ is that a l l !”  Lean Asylum, when she Avandcrcd from the
Eo, Avhippiug a large piece into his mouth, house of a relative and met Avith this sad 
he quickly’ sympathized with the boy; who fate.
seeing his eyes brim full, asked him, with a | _____________ _________
malicious sneer, why he wept? A musing. A plain spoken Avoman lately
I In Bostc 
>rmcrly (
"A  pox on you, said lie, “ because you Avcre visited a married woman, and said to her,— 
not hanged, you young dog, the same day “ ][qw do you contriA’e to amuse yourself?”  
your grandmother died. ’ “ Amuse!”  said the other, starting, “ do you
-------------- -- ------------------know I have iny house Avork to do?” “ Yes,”
A Close Thing. Tho Manchester (N. II.) wae the answer, “ 1 sec you have it to do, but 
Mirror .savs*tfiat at tho election on Tuesday a« it is never done, 1 concluded you must 
in tho toAvn o f Auburn in that State, e igh t, have Borne other way of passing your time.”  
ballots were had for Town Clerk. The vote ! ..................
was a tie on Governor. There was A tic vote “ What do you mean, you rascal ?’
cmainin,
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on Representatives the first time. John Clark exclaimed an individual to nil impudent l,v 's
h living under the same youth that had seized him by the nose in the ,*n,? Land his son George, bot li u Uiin r Md d ‘j? xj 
roof, both excellent men, the father Ilepub- street. “Gh, nothing, only l am going to Rn>c, 
iicati and the son Democrat, were candidates, seek my fortune, and father told me to be lio ry  Mr 
Tffi re is n,o doubt that they complimented sure to sdizc hold o f  the first thing that turn- lt.c>u Mis 
each other Avith their votes, but tho second— 1 ed up/ ” •' •*•
time the father led one. As far as they aro | -------  — ______
concerned it was n il  in the family,’ and they j FaoM K ansas. A letter from Kansas says 
were bound to be pleased with the result. bu9ine98 nU parUj of tho Territ0ry is re-
----------------- ---  ■— ; viving. The Dike’s Beak emigration, already
On Tuesday Inst, tlio town of Hooksett, N. commencing, and likely to 1« the largest ever
witnessed on the continent, is making a fine 
market for stock, corn, groceries, wagons,
&c., &c.
lie  Dav
skell U 
mlin is 
Iton U 
I wes A 
KKin Fi 
[n»on Al
H., voted to discontinue its liquor agency on 
April 1st, and to divide the liquor on hand 
equally among the legal voters. Euch of 
the latter as do not call for their shnre on 
the 2d are to forfeit it. ^írriYinter is fnst. Weeding to death
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OP NEW ENGLAND !
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
Tor icco. I cannot. in my conscience, avoid TH E
placing in the same category with ardent PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT ’
spirits, the manufaetijve of a poisonous plant, ■ *
\vhoes narcotic and exhilerating qualities, f)~ . r  , . ~T.
make it a general favorite in spite of the 1 r‘J  * te best L iter a ry  Neicspaptrs
counterblast of King James, the de crces 
‘‘of popes and emperors and yet more power­
ful attacks of pjiysicians clergymen, and 
’scientific men in ourday. Rarely tyiil you find 
the individaul addicted to its use, who will 
not confess the habit to be a useless and filthy 
one; and yetappetite triumphs over his convic­
tions, and he is made a siavc for life.—
The consequence is, that the demand for 
this weed nil over tlie world is immence—no 
less than twenty millions of dollars being 
annually expended for it in this country.—
And to its preparation, thousands, and even 
millions, of immortal minds, devote all their 
powers, instead of consecrating them to the 
advancement of knowledge, and the happiness 
of man. But I am sorry to say, that so ex­
tensive is the habit of using this intoxicating 
drug, that I shill bo regarded as little too'as- 
cetic for this narcotic-loving age.— [Hitch­
cock on tue Mind.
STATE OF MAINE.
) Supreme Judicial Court, 
j January Term, 1859 
Benjamin P. Barker of Bridgton, in said 
County, Plaintiff «.'er*;;* Jesse L. Morrison 
of Boston, in tlie County of Suffolk, un<i 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, defend­
ant
CUMBERLAND, SS
Strumous or Scrofulous affections are the 
curse, the blight, the potatoe rot of mankind.. 
They arc vile and filthy as well as fatal. 
Thev arise from contamination and impurity 
of tlie blood, and are to be seen all around 
as everywhere, one quarter of all wc meet 
are tainted with them, and one quarter of 
these die of them : die foolishly too, because 
they are curable. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
cleanses out tlie Scrofulous corruption from 
the blood, renders it pure and heal thy, and 
effectually ex purges the foul contamination 
from the system. No longer groan under 
your Scrofulous disorders, since the indomit­
able A yer has provided his masterly combi­
nation o f  A  rative vurtues that he calls Sar- 
BAPARILLA.— Democrat, Waterbary, Ct.
The PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT will en­
ter upon it« twenty-third volume on tlie 
of April next. On commencing a 
ume its proprietors do not think it necessary 
to make any extraordinary promises for the 
future, believing that its merits are suffi­
ciently well known to secure it tlie patron­
age ol an intelligent public. It will contin­
ue to give the cream of current literature, 
together with the best local and foreign news 
iu the pithiest paragraphs possible ; Informa­
tion in nutshells. • ales, essays and poems, 
useful hints, facts fo^ the curious, and 
thoughts for all ; a spice of wit and lumor, 
rebusses and enigmas, shipnews and markets 
—all making up a first class family newspa­
per, welcome ip every home circle” A care­
fully prepared digest of State and city news 
is given every week, making the paper espe- 
\ dally welcome to tlie sons and daughters of 
Maine abroad. The T ranscript has now the 
largest circulation of any paper cast of Bos­
ton, and has received many commendatory
II1
IN a piea of tlie case for that the said Jesse L. Morrison at Bridgton aforesaid, on the 
twentieth day of September. A. D. 1,856, by 
h  9th his promissory note of that dote by him sign- 
,‘w vol- ,ed for value received promised to pay Joshua 
pessar  E. Jenks or Order eighty dollars iu two yeirs 
from date with interest annually, and there- 
after-wards on the same day the said Joshua 
E. Jenks by his endorsement in writing on 
the back of said note ordered the contents 
thereof to be paid to the J ’Iain tiff. Notice of 
all which the said Morrison had and thereby 
became liable to the Plaintiff and in condi­
tion thereof promised to pay the him same.
Yet the said Defendant, though requested 
lias not paid ihe same, but neglected so to 
do, to the damage of the said Plaintiff, 
(us he says) the sum of one hundred and City 
! uollavs.
Writ dated the second day of November.
1858. ---------  j
U pon the foregoing, the Court Ordered, 
That tlie Plaintiff cgiise the above named De­
fendant to ho notified of the pendency of 
7i — - ---- - - - - - -  „ this spit, by publishing three weeks sucecs-
notioes from the press, o f which the following sivelv in the Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper 
ai e specimens: _ printed in Bridgton, in the County of Cuni-
’ beriand, an abstract of the Writ and Declar­
ation and this Order of Court thereon, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least, be­
fore the sitting of said Court, to be holden at 
Portland in said County, on the third Tues­
day of April, A. D„ 1859, that lie may tiien 
and theie in said Court appear, and show 
cause, in any he have, why judgment should 
not he rendered against him and execution 
issue accordingly.
jio(str--KuU,MUvU „w u Vl ,vu.. . .  Attest,” O. G. COOK, Clerk,
has just commenced a new Volume; and if Abstract of Writ and Declaration and Order
we were going to subscribe for a paper for * "  —* --------
family use and ccnld afford bat one, this 
would be the one.-[Hing/tam, (Ms.) Journal
E  . T . S T U A R T ,
I v j  -Xj' t Sfc-
JESPECT FULLY calls the attention of 
the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloibs, tassiiaeres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he Is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa-1 
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice \
assortment of
f u r n i s h i n g  g o o d  s .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in tlie newest and best style, 
"'ill find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
R E A D Y  E A D S  C L O T H I N G
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center. 1
J U S T  H  E C E I V E D  !| ,
or K ind’s Evil-.
A NEW and large assortment of FRESI’ and desirable Goods, consisting, first, oi
?
—eren as—
I iie Best Yet. It has been onr good for­
tune to receive a large number of papers of 
rare merit. But this week one has come to 
us, which considering its convenient size, its 
neat type, superior matter and its low price, 
we think surpasses them all. It is the Port­
land Transcript. It gives every scrap of 
news and a large amount of miscellaneous 
matter of the very choicest character—eight 
pages—p blished weekly, $1,50 per year. It
Sad Accident.— The result o f  carelessness.— 
A hoy about ten years of age, son of Mr. 
Kean of this city, recklessly attempted to 
spring upon a platform car of the freight 
train, while in motion, on Friday afternoon, 
of last week, but missing his footing on the 
snow, he fell with one leg upon the track, 
and the wheels passing over it, crushed the 
bone between the knee and the ankle in a
of Court thereon.
Attest, O. G. COOK. Clerk.
N. S.&. F. J. LITTLEFIELD, 
*'3W18 Plaintiff's ttorneys.
: St a t e  o f  m a iiv e .
Cumberland , ss .
The Portland Transcript.—Tt is refresh­
ing in these days of namby-pamby, hum’ lot­
tery-bug newspapers, to sit down and read a 
journal (ike The Portland Transcript. Ever 
since we first entered a printing office, half a 
score years ago. it has been our favorite, and 
the favorite of all, from the r<>l!er-boy up to 
the editor. In its entire reaeu b'eness, it ap­
proaches nearer to The Dome Journal than 
anv other paper ; we might cut any article 
from its col .mns, and we doubt not that all
most shockintr manner Several fragments our readers would be ready to congratulate in tbJsura of forty-two dollars and twenty- 
, ,  °  , ‘ ,* . ,, , . ,  us on the taste which had prompted us in its fonr cents according to the account annexed,
of bone were extracted when- the lnnbwas e le ct io n .-! Clinton (Ms.) Courier. ¡hen and there in consideration thereof
P A R I S  F L O U R ! !
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour Mill,
T'k RE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
.Southern, Western A Canadian White Wheat, 
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
s u i* i :  l i F i M :  F i .o lJ K
every barrel of which is WARRANTED», 
ind will be sold at .Wholesale aud Retail at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
!,to the purchaser-
They also have on hand all of the different 
grade* of
C a li a d i ;ui F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
KSi,ORTS, CORN, RYE, &C.
F o r e i g n  &  D o m e s t i c  R e L n in e s .  
Y a l e n t i a  &  o t h e r  P l a i d s .
A good assortment of
COATINGS, and DOESKINS.
lierrimack, ÿoclieco,
and other American Prints.
Wo ni en and Cotton Flannels,
BjRjOWH! & raMHUOj GjDjXTOjNS
of every description.
c  f a s m s ,  &  m u w m t i
HOODS, & COMFORTERS,
of every description.
K N IT  SH IR TS D R A W E R S .
Best article of Ladies’
K  I I) G L O V E S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS/ LUCKSKIN GLOVES.
NELSON’S PATENT
Improved Skirt Supporter,
Supreme Judicial Court, 
January Term,-1859.
Joseph R. Fostpr of Bridgton, in said County, 
Pluintiil're/wj Francis Winn of Salem, in 
the County of Essex, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, Defendant.
INa plea of tlic case for that tlie said Winn at said Portland, on the of the day purchase 
of this writ being indebted to the Plaintiff
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles, will find it” for their ad­
vantage to give us a call hetore purchasing 
elsewhere.
DGP”Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
WOODMAN, PHELPS & CO 
South Paris, December 29, 1868. 3m8.
dressed, and it was for a time doubtful if  the 
leg could be saved. IVe learn, that ampu­
tation will not be necessary; but the boy will 
probably be lame throughout his lifetime.— 
[Hallowell Gazette.
“Hold o.v D.in.”  Tho Piqua (S.C.) Register 
has the folloing in a recent issue descirbing 
an incident among the slaves:—
Quite a revival is now iu progress at the Af 
rican Church in this city. We were present 
a few evenings since and witnessed with 
much gratification, their earnest devotion. 
Of the incidents we eannofc fail to note one ;
As the beginning of a volume affords a 
good opportunity to subscribe we -would call 
attention to the lew terms of the Transcript.
TERMS.— $1:50 a year in advance Dis-! 
count to clubs. Subscriptions taken for any j 
length of time, whether more or less than a j 
year, at the same rate ; thus, for 50 cents we [ 
will send it four months and discontinue at 
the end of that time if desired.
Clubbing with Magazines, &c. We will 
send either of the $3 Magazines (viz : Atlan- 
| tic. Harper, Leslie, Godey and Great Bepub- 
I lie) with the Transcript (or $3:60. Either of 
the $2 Magazines (Peterson's and Arthur’s)
a to U -r  ™  supplicating .ho throne ,el<n j ¿ f t , “
! promised the Plaintiff to pay him said sum 
on demand. Y'et the said Defendant, though 
requested, has not paid the same, but neg­
lected so to do, to the damage of said Plain­
tiff, (as lie says) the sum of one hundred 
dollais.
Writ dated December 18th, 1858.
“ Should old Acquaintance he Forgot.'
M
qu en tly , when another b roth er ca lle d  o u t  in  
sten torian  v o ice :—
‘W h o d a t  p ra y in g  ober d a r ; ’
Life Illustrated) for S2:50. Either of the SI.00 
Magazines, (Forrester’s. Water Cure, or 
»  * - - _ , . , Phrenological) for $2:00. Moncv may be
Ih e  resp on se  w a s : — ‘D at s brudder M ose. , sent by mail at our risk. All Postmasters 
■ Hnlil nn dar bniJJpr " irns t.hp 1 authorized to act as agents.
Address. ELWELL. PICKARD & CO. 
3w18 Portland, Me.
‘ old on dar, brudder Mose!’ was the 
dictum of the former you let brudder Ryan 
pray ;.he’s better quainted wid de Lord than 
you am ! ’ brudder Mo3e dried up and broth­
er Ryan prayed.
Particular .Notice.
Judge Jeffreys, of notorious memory point­
ing with his cane to a man who was about 
.to ba tried, said :
“Ilicre is a rogue at the end of my cane.” 
The iniu to whom he pointed, looking at 
Jim. asked:
“At which end, my lord I”
M Sicjau# would say to the Ladies and G* ti- 
tlemen of Bridgton. that she will not visit 
that place. All those wishing to consult her 
will find her at the Green Mountain House. 
Harrison Flat, for a short time.
MADAMEYOFNG.
Harrison. March 10, 2S5D. H:*3w
fSt" “In short, ladies and gentlemen,” 
aid an overpowered orator, “ 1 can only say 
-I  beg leave to add—I desire to assure you 
-that I wish 1 had a window in my bosom 
that you might see the emotion ofm y heart.”  
Vulgar boy from the gallery,—“Won’t a pane 
i in your stomach do this time ?”
Housekeepers Take Notice.
J UST received a lot of E N A M E L E I» KETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1869. 18
Upon the foregoing, the Court Ordered, 
Thatt“ e Plaintiff cause the above named 
Defendant to tie notified of the pendency of 
this suit, by publishing three weeks succes­
sively in the Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper 
printed at Bridgton, in tlie County of Cum­
berland, aipubsti act of the Writ and Declar­
ation and this Order of Court thereon, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least, 
before the sitting of said Court, to be holden 
at Portland iu said County on the third Tues­
day of April A . D., 1859, that he may tlieu 
and there in said Court appear, and show 
cause, if any be have, why judgment should 
not lie rendered against him and execution
. issue accordingly.
Attest, O G COOK, Cleric.
: Abstract of Writ and Declaration, and Or- 
I der of Court thereon.
Attest, O. G. COOK. Clerk.
N. S. & F. J. LIT'i LEFIELD, 
*3wl8 Plaintiff's Attorneys.
F l* lt  S A L K *
- b l a c k s m i t h ’ s  SHOP, and Fixtures,
1 together with nine acres of iund. This 
| shop and land >s situated about one mile from 
i Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- 
| burg, and is a good location for business —
; Part of the land is under a good state of 
: cultivation For further particular^ refer to 
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises 
Bridgton. March 10. 1859. 28
DiXEY 8TUM2, & SON,
AKE use of these means to inform their 
friends, and the public generally, that
they
“ S t i l l  E a i V O j ”
and can he found afthe old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of ”
J . 7  G 7 . , 7 .W
West India Goods,
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OiLS, &C
too numerous to mention. We also keep
Liats ! Caps a sui I urs!
B U C K  G L O V E S  and M IT T E N S .
—ALSO—
Boois, Shoes and Robbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
D A R T  H E R N  A N D  C R O C K E R  V patent
!;  f  I f  1 o  it S k i r t s ,
together with a good assortment of Ladies’
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters,
manufactured by Alley & Billings. Also 
my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of
T H I C J K  B O O T S !
I have also a good assortment of
Calf Boots, & Dancing Pumps.
In addition to the above. 1 have a large as­
sortment of
A full assortment, likewise, of
p H I L D H O U S  B C G I S  A N D  S H O E 5
I have constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
R E A D Y -M A D E  CLOTH INC.
Just received, too, a new invoice of
l E - X i a - i s j s f c j a d .
—or—
%  %  §
I have an extensive variety. Also all varie­
ties of
© » l i
Lean's, Varnish  ^Japan & Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual, 
comprising
M U C H A , J A V A , R I O , A^’ D S T .
U O flliN H O ,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
M a i  q m m s
of the best quality. Also a new article of
constitutional disease, a taint or corrup­
tion of the bicod, bv which the fluid become? 
vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it«  
No”organ ts free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be tlie 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit tho in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood o f corrupt or ulcerous mutter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ) 
and on the surface, eruptions ot sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders ia the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so thdt scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far lesspow’- 
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
uature, are still rendered fatal by this taint- 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of tho 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of nil the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
samé cause.
One quarter o our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination, and their health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
PTPm.ian Buch a medioiiie we supply in 
A Y  M i f S
W A R E , STO N E  W A R E , fyc. t;  U T  L O A F  S U G A  K
t s , ,  , together with CRASH« GRANULATED)
In fact we intend at ah times to keep a good VAn n a  a .M> M l s c a v a  DO SUGARS, 
assortment of
A ¡ A ' K I . V D
Compound Exirac! of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can* devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood,-and : the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also’ those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin D iseases, St . A ntho­
ny ’ s Fire , Rose, or Erysipelas , P imples 
P ustules, Bi.otchfs, Blains and Boils, 
T umors, Tetter and Salt R heum, Scald 
Head, R ingworm, R heumatism, Syphtli- 
tia  and Mercurial D iseases, Dropsy, Dys­
pepsia*, Debility , and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints arising  from V itiated  or Impure 
Blood The popular belief in ultnjntrity of 
the blood' is founded in truth, for scrofula fa 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic,
are so composed that disease within thq 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, coirecting 
its diseased action, and ^restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints of every body, but also many for mid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificatei 
of their cures aud directions for their use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
! Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder- 
1 cd Stomach, Ha a sea, indigestion, Pain in  
j and Morbid inaction o f the Bowels Flatulen­
cy, .Loss i f  Appetite. Jaundice, end’ other 
kindred complaints, arising from a ldw state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
REMOVAL.
Hair Dressing & Slim ing Room.
New York, Mar. 11. F. O. J. Smith, chief 
owner of the Union Telegraph line, was ar- 
xsted to-day, at the suit of D. H. Craig, for 
libel and held to bail in the sum of $10,000 
ky order of the Superior Court of this city.
BEIIGTOIT PE ICES CTJItREKT-
corrected weekly for the reporter.
B o o t s  a u d  S h o e s ,
w . W . B U R N  H A  M
ly'snv to the citizens I \ \  inform the citizens of Bridgton, ai 
of Bridgton, that he i vicinity, that he has taken the shop under
Pound Hogs, 7 toS 
(lour,
'•«it,
Bye,
Oats,
$G to 8 o0 
$1 00 
1 00 
4Ö
C 00 to 7 00 
Pork, 8 to 10
Hams, 8 to 10
Moulders, 7 to 8 
Sacón chaps, 5 to 6 
Batter, IS to 20
-eese. 8 to 12
iggs, 13
%, $10 to 13 00
Potatoes, 30 to 35 
Wool, 30 to 35 
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 40 to Si
■m-r y 2,i j’. IIODSDON would_icspectfully
VV in
still continues at the the Odd Fellows’ llall. formerly occupies j-'} 
old stand under the i Mr. Fairbanks, at Bridgton Center where m
Odd Fellows H a 11, 
where lie can furnish 
them with anything 
in t h e B O O T  AND
will attend to the
HAIR* DRLSSIVw LfJ.SLYESS,
in al 1 its branches. Particular pains taken
H O E  line at the j jn cutting Ladies and Children shair.
cheapest rates.
d ÿ ”  Mending done 
with neatness a n d  
dispatch.
All orders promptly executed, 
door from F. B. Caswell s.
Bridgton, March 10, 1853.______
Shop 2d 
18tf
Ham s! Hams 1 !
a PP es, -  q 00 TU ST received one hhd. Ampies, bl, $2 to 3 00 ^  ti;u]EI) h a m s , at
Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
Clover Seed, 10 to 12 
Herd’s Grass, 3 (X) 
Red Top, 1 25 to 1 50 
Turkeys, 8 to 10 
Chickens. 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 25
Boston SUGAR 
BILLING’S.
March 10, 1859. 17
B u r n i n g ' f l u i d  a n d  c a m p h e n e ,at the lowest prices bv the Gallon or 
Barrel by WILSON & BURGESS,
03 Commercial st. Portland, Me 4wl7
M  A ß ß l A G E S .
j In Lovell, on the 25th January by Rev. J. 
i Bartlett. Mr. William W. Nevers to Miss 
| -wtlia E. Tower, both of Sweden.
D E A T H S .
In Boston, 8th Inst., Samuel P. Pingree, 
formerly of Denmark, aged 21.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-Office, Bridgton, 
called for, March 15, 1859.
Brown Thomas M 
lirocklebank N C 
¿lake Miss A C 
Bennett Charles 
Brigham Miss Jane 
Bryant Miss Eliza 
Birnard Joel*
Bade in Miss Susan 
Biilcy Win S 
Chaplin Miss M R 
Clark Miss J E 
CbrserMiss Emma 
Choate Jacob B 
h«vis Francis 
Billon Benj 
1 Biria Levi 
Dyer G R 
Buis Chandler 
Btering Mark 
Dodd H M 
Dyer Emerson 
her}' Mrs Francis 
I Lion Miss Maria M 
■Bile David 
1 Biskell Dr VV H 
Bamlin Nathan
■ Hilton U E 2 
i Bcves A W
■ Hijgin Frank 
HiOaonJIrs A
Hill G A 
Hall 0  It 
llall John 
Ingalls D L 
Jackson Richard 
Knapp Mrs L A 
Libby Joseph 
Learning Miss M A 
Littlefield Miss E E 
Long R A 
Lawrence Wm 
Merrill George 
March Peltiah 
Morrison Jesse 
Merrill Miss M J 
Mackey Mrs Ptiebe 
Newcomb Miss E J 
Perley Mrs 0 ,H 
Plummer MfS.tJC 
Pike Mrs Mary 
Ordway Daniel 
Reed Mrs Hannah 
Rogers Miss Sarah 
Steveus W C 
Smith H B 
Smith I P 
Sylvester Amasa 
fomall Mrs Susan 
Scribner Miss S M 
... Weymouth F V
S. M. HAYDEN, Post Master.
N B W & P R B S  H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
¡ r U o a S S t l  CO;rpC£S>CeAC^CaI 2
1 f Mi HE subscribers would call the attention 
SL of purchasers to their large and exten-1 
i stve assortment oi Goods, consisting of
I 5 3 2 3 - g i ’ l i S i L L ‘ G r Q Q C a . J S ,
Of all varieties,
Woolons, l adlen’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of’ all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and Kubbers.
a large and choice stock of
G R O C E R IE S, P A IN T S  4* OILS.
H A R D W A R E
Of all kinds.
C H O C K  E R Y  A N D  G L A S S  W A R E
IRO-V, S T E E L , &  f i l i i m S T O Y E S ,
All kinds of Farmer’s pi ounce taken in ex­
change lor Goods. A. <fc R. H. DAVIS, 
j Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858. 1
..... o ---------  Also
Whiskers ¡red Hair dyed in the net test possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order. In connection with the above business 
he keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take,yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may be desired.
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
V.  A .'“ BO Y D~~
F A IN T E R , G LAZIER. PAPER-H AN G ­
ER, A N D  G R A D E R .
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Eridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
O F  G O O D S *  
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in 
tending to do business
“  O N T II E S Q U A R E , ”
and to do the “honest tiling,:: we hope to ; 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have jqst returned from making selec-: 
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new aud extensive lot of
D M Y  • G O O D S ,
G  R  O  c T T k  I  E  S ,
which were bought for cash and which wc are 
prepared to sell cheap.
[ Come and see if it is not so
DIXEY' STONE <i toON.
W  A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for
Goods
Bridgton Center, Nov. 2C, 1858 3 tf
I lU F U S  G I B E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in ail kinds of
m i  i r t *  sino
! LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK.
! NEW YORK & WORCESTER COUNTY 
; CHEESE.
s p i c e s  of all kinds and of the purest qual- 
1 ity.
M A C E , CASSIA, AND T A P IO C A .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
C a SK , R U N C ll, A N D  L A Y E R  R A ­
IS IN S , C IT R O N , df C U R R A N T S . 
My stock of
Z L i  \ X T 0 2 .
I is large aud of the best Brands.Of Fish I have
j O L D  DUN A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
! N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
| kept constantly on hand.
M O I j A B S S S ,
of the best quality., as usual.
OILS, PURI;: SPERM AND BLEACHED 
WHALE OIL, Also
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
FL U ID  ‘ A N D  CAMP H I \'E.
I !. S ,
Manufacturer of
CÏ0ÛÏ5, Scisi) & ÖlillÖö.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
b r i d g t o n  c e n t e r . 1
E N O C H  K N I G H T  
Counsellor and Attorney at
L O V E L L  “ ~M E
Grass fteed ! !
H ¿Pi’  GRASS, Clover, and Red Top 
Æ dat„  BILLINGS*. *3U<lrtnn IT laco ,9
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts!.
J'UST received a fresh lot o f best quality) Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jan. 14, ’59. BILLINGS'S.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in •
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass, Pure French 
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
H. W O O D  & C O.’S C O L O R S ,  
BU R N IN G  FLU ID, CAMPHENE, <jr. 
Together with a full assortment of
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and
P A T E N T  M E D i u i N  KS
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
* jk*  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Blizabeth -Fyryway.
17_________ PORTLAND. Me. ' tf
A T  A T s ®  s & a  a -,
F a n c y  Dry  Goods,
T R I M M I N G S ,  A C .
17] 23 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, Me. [ly
T E A  2
| p* CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong 
L aW , O  Tea, an extra Article,'for 45 cts per lb.
' j Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra 
_ fine, selling at the low price of 35 cents, at 
I 15 F. D. HANSON.
—  AND—
m  h
SUCH AS
1 M M W
12, WITNEY11 & 1C-4 Extra Superfine . BLANKETS;
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Witnev BLANKETS; 
12, 11 At 10-4 Witney ’ “
12, l l ,  lo  At 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CHIB AND BERTH BLANKKTS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
O K S H i l i  M M I E I L i m
^.Isg, dealer in
D r y  G o o d s ,
W EST IN D IA  GOODE.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CXIAS. E . (ABES, Agent.
Added to the above, I have a general
sortiuent of
m m i ) 0 a a  w a a a ,
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c. 
all of the best quality.
B O Y S 7  G U I S .
DAY & M A R T IN ’S B L A C K IN G ,
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L  O G  N E  I
also for sale.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2tf
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR TIIE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds. Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief o f Consumptive patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost ever3’ section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine ot the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, 
the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our cilmàte. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust /upon the community 
have tailed and*been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflic.ted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too re­
markable lo be forgottcr^ t,
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER, & CO., LOWELL, MS.
old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
A Word to the W s -  and the Cnreful,
A  New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith has just received from Paris through the Col­
lege. o f Medicine, a valuable and most impor­
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect 
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis­
ease, thorough iu its effects, j-et. perfectly 
harmless in its nature. This most valuable 
preparation has long been used in France 
with great confidence and success, and know­
ing of its great neutralizing power, sure and 
safe effects, has taken this method of intro­
ducing it to the public ; knowing that if  the 
directions accompanying each package aro 
strictly adhered to, they will truly prove a 
friend in need. * v
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part of 
the Unitei^States. Name Express to send by. 
Package containing 10 Preventatives, $1.00 
“  “• 50 do • 3.00
“  «  100 do 5.00
Address to Dr. R. S. Smith, 99 Court street, 
Boston. Mags.
All letters strictly confidential. 3mil_
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
J. Jb\ & J. D. WOODBUliY,
Manufacturers of
j i f f l l l ,  BEDSTEADS, t t
j o B B i j s r a
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Q~F" Please give us a call. _^T1 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
P a r i s  M a g e  N o t i c e .
4 OlAUA ICtttuo __
_T3l the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7j o’clock, 
A. M , passing through N<Tth Bridgton, Har­
rison. and Norway, connecting at South
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
CAS li M E B B  P L A ID S .
'OB twenty-five cents, at
ÍYUBBER BOOTS
IV  Hiihhar "Rnn+n
Men’s first quality j 
t .RTLLfNG'S
2 0 0
BILLINGS’ , 
store for sale !
A
rise , a d or ay,
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar 
rive in Portland at 2 o’ clock. P. M. Return- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat ol 
the I] o'clock P. M. train from Portland, aud 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tnedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the* Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and Fryburg 
-old at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland. 
i t f _  J. W. FOWLER, Driver
b b l s . f l o u r
low for cash by ^  , T
A^»AMS & WALKER
AwNGRESS h e e l  
■  at BILLING'SJ
OAlXETS Cheap
A
Just Received !
FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen­
tlemen’s RUBBER BOOTS, at 
Jan. 14. BILLINGS’S.
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH
IF SO, you had better buy a Box of BROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
[7J HAYDEN’S.
J. H KIMBAL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake's house.
Ladies’ Hoods.
Cent Hoods, selling for fifty cents, at 
* D  BILLINGS-,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c,
S. M. H A Y D L I i ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale.
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,'
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
, Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. I
HORACE BILLIJSGS,
Commission illcvcljont,
— AND DEALER IX—
h i d e s , l e a t h e r  a n d  o i l ,
No.,56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
r pHICK ROOTS. F. D. HANSON has o® 
L hand Thick Boots of his own raanuiac. 
ture, which he will sell low for cash or ex 
change for Produce
S E L E C T E D  M IS C E L L A N Y . D R ID G T O N  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
For the‘Reporter 
CUPID AND THE LOVERS.
Within his fleecy cloudland bower,
Cupid retired at the twilight hour,
And mu d »while as he looked around,
To see if employment could be found.
His bow and arrow were close at uand,
‘But,’ said he, ‘m* thinks I’ ll weave a band 
With silver rays of starry light,
He bound in gems by the moonbeams bright.
But oft, full oft would he look, and wait, 
He saw two forms ut a garden gate ;
A blue eyed maiden rosy and fair.
And black-eyed lover were standing there.
He wove a beautiful snatch of song,
The plaintive sigh that bore it along, 
Then he braided forget-mc-not bine,
And leaves of the fragrant rosemary too.
He wove in next a beautiful blush,
That was rosy as the sunsets llush ;
Then a bright glance from the lovers eye, 
As he watched her color come and fly.
Then lie stooped to catch the silent kiss, 
A token of life’s enduring bliss.
With joy he hound the holy thrill 
That can only once our whole soul fill.
He bound in a lock of his golden hair, * 
The ring that circled her finger fair, 
When a gentle tone and loving word 
As ever from maiden’s lips were heard.
Ah ! said the boy, I have fixed the fate 
Of you who stand at the garden gate ;
And o’er them threw the beautiful chain,
A happy one were the youthful twain
• Vine.
A wager was laid on the Yankee peculiar­
ity of answering one question by asking anoth­
er. To decide the bet, a down easter was in­
terrogated.
“ I want you,”  said the better, “ to give me 
a straightforward answer to a plain ques­
tion.”
“ I kin du it, mister,”  said the Yankee.
“ Then why is it New Englanders always 
answer a question by asking one in return ?’-*
“ Du they ?”  was Jonathan’s reply.
Robert Hall did not lose his power of retort 
even in madness. A hypocritical condoler 
with his misfortunes once visited him in his 
madhouse, and said, in a whining tone,— 
“ What brought you here, Mr. Hall ?”  
Hall significantly touched his brow with 
his finger, What’ll never bring you, sir—too 
much brain. ”
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS ilfE
A W  g f A Ï » .
Y OU can do double the work with one half the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on band by
13. CLEAVES &  S O S ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND HOX
S52 §
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Z inc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
K7“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken iu exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
Fla ttery. Men who praise you to your face 
arc ever to be suspected. The Italians have 
a very expressive proverb on this subject:— 
“ lie who caresses you more than he is wont 
to do has either deceived you, or is about to 
do it.”  I have never known the sentiment in 
this proverb to fail.
In a church a person entered a pew, and, be­
lieving he had got a good seat, uufortunatly 
sat down upon the dress o f a lady who hap­
pened to be rather highly crinolined. In an 
instant he rose to his feet and begged the la­
dy’s pardon in these words : “ Yere pardon, 
mem; but I’m feard I’ve broken your um­
brella.”  “ Nothing wrong” said the young 
lady, blushing.
It is a literal fact that at a dinner given 
on the 22d of February at Pittsburg, Pa., 
Dr. Dakcgave as a sentiment: “ When Gabriel 
blows his horn, may George Washington be 
the first to arise.”
A wit having been asked by another per­
son whether he would advise him to lend a 
certain friend of theirs money, said, “ what! 
lend him money! You might give him an 
enu tic, and he would’t return it.”
G. I I . B RO W N,
Manufacturer, wholesale nud retail dealer in 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTEESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Eatension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - GLASSES R EPAIRED . 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
D E N T I S T R Y .
Dll. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three mouths through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
lie respcolfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, iu every respecf TO call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
know at an early hour. 2tf
B E U B S N  B A L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— a l s o —
« O *  S 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
ITF“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1868. 1
E. D. H A N S O N ,
Dealer in  all sorts of
m  B  Q  S  % B 1 1 8s§ ®
TEA, COFFEE , M OLASSES, SU G AR
M  E A T S
Bought and sold at all times ou favorable
terms.
F- D. H a n s o n  a ls o  keeps on h a n d  fo r  sale
a superior article of
cJ D  0 3  0
made from selected wheat, grouud and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center. 9
FARMERS—Attention !
rjpHE subscribers have at their Mill for sale
100 TONS of the best quality of
W I N D S O R  P L A S T E R ,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, 
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  LI !  A T I I  E I t , 
and—CALF SKINS—also 
L I M E  A N D  P O T  A  S I I .
tv ANTED..—HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND 
BARK, f o r  which c a s h  w i l l  b e  p a i d
CROSS, SENTER & JORDAN. 
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m8
BOOTS & SHOES.
A D A M S  &  W A L K E R ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers In 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
M a t t r e s s e s ,  C a r p e t i n g s  a n d
-Ü W I1 MMMIMl.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D U L Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKER!, GLASS WARE,
West India Goods, &,c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
BRIDGTONCENTER.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his
I  __  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS,SHOES AM) KUB3EKS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
rOBTLAND ADV hRTISEMENTS.
■G «M .  L .  H A
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods.
i l M W L t .  C L O A E I H C S ,
Bit ft CiKi Si Ij ft If, Si ,
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, A HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY &C.
All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Opposite Casco Bank. % tf
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
HjA-IS  ^ A\NDJ F URiS,j
170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U l t S !  F U R J !  F U K S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs
PORTEAN D AD VERTISEMENTS.
E. Jb. RAND,
—DEALliS IN—
TS, GIBBONS, .FLOWERS, 
M U lin c n i  &• parten 600115,
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH
No. 115 Russell's Bloch, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. _________ 2
All of our Fur
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
besthouses In New York.
M. B. C Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,
Wholesale Grocer,
P Hj 0! T  Qj G; Rj A\ p  H| Sj \ 11
IMIOTOUK A I* 11851!
Tfie subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO 11, MVEKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
® m  © b  0  ®  a  e  £  ©
Alike on Canvass. Paper, (¡lass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
Small pictures can bo copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTION 1VA RRA NTED.
2tf M. F. KING.
P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S . P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T *
K O H L K T  I. R O B IS O N ,
M ANUFACTURES AND DEALER IN
Is O  W  F O R  C A S  H
No. 17, Exchange Street,
C. W . R O B IN S O N  &  CO,
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND 
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods in flic flty,
comprising every article usuali}’ found is i 
F IR S T  C L A S S  D R Y  G O O D S  STORI
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly A IT E  devote especial attention to »hepi
_ \ \  chase and salo ot JtlGil rUufcltl
»•  * .  . . v w  o o d , c f - r , '  n !*h s i i ' . v . w r . a * .
STOCK, EXCHANGE 4 MONK? BROKER,
_  ,  • T j  ITT-____ . . .  1 KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. W
D G e lid *  111 L a n d  v l  a i r a n l s «  havo always <41 hand l i n e n  SHEBllN®
- «v »  a  W , w a  O. 1«  W ^1 l PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABU ' 
IS t y U & l & l X  & -Is ¿D DAMASKS, DAMAHKTOW ELS, N A P K ll
Stocks of e v e r y  d e s c r i p t i o n B m y h t
and Sold. Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANK!
E X C J I  A N G E  s  T  R K E T  .  QUILTS, BATTING, WAltP YARN,  Ac.
PORTLAND, ME. I ly  Wo are constantly receiving new FOREI
___________ _____  —  GOODS. Our arrangements are sucli iis »1
A R 1 IS T S  S U P P L Y  STORE. Umfblo u* to have the choicest o f the nt
, r . . _ .r 'styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they a
No. C9 Exchange Stmt, Portland, Me, re^ eived in 3„8ton or New York.
In
IS PIIELISI
PU B L IS
u
l ì .  J .  I>. L A 1 U I A B I  K
Wholesale and Retail dealer iu
CHA
JOHN H
WHOl
i s s u e s ,  (P A M S T *,. © 0ÍL
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NO. 79  COM M fi R « I  A L S T  «IC E  T ,
■Corner Cil-«foui tím ate W bnrf.
P O R T L A N D , ME. 1 Cm
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST .' PORTLAND, ME.
Roxes, of all kinds
p i : k k i \ s  &  ( o . ,
LESALE DEALERS IN  
St
CAMPHENE /N D  ELUID,
No. 105 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D .  M K .  lyT
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
Terms. ( 
1 Y a NCE j o ¡
of all sizes, bath oval and square, always on 
hand, and* made to order. Directions aud 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, I 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MU SIC  ly2  l
&  c ~ o
J  0  S I A H i l  E A L B ,
T'V-j SJÖrSK *S»2>
117 MIDDLE STREET,
PO R TLAN D , ME.
* 0
i ly
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHAP.LES IT, JEW£LL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  OH AS. H. JEWELL.
Ci. I I . S A S S K R A I T ,
CAP Ai A M F A C T Ü i l E R ,
J. W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
ï a & i i i i
120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3m
J  . L  .  I t  O W A  K U
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Furnaces, fiiiiigcs, Cilice, Parlor
— A M i—
C O O KIN G  S T O V E S , <?-c.,
-------- ALSO— D E A L E R S  I N -----!—
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f  
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O Il V f O K K  H O N E  T O  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw B. Howard, 
v Franklin A. Howard.
1 tf
Ctp” Patterns sent l.y niail, postage frci 
Ordors wiil rdcelve ôur personal atteoti#
Address,
C . W . R O B I N S O N ,  &  C O .,
JVo. 125 Middlc Strcit, Partir !
— J  Mie veiir-
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAR» Tkums OP
TO BUY ^■lines, one I
i C  L O  T  H I N
____ ^ I$30:00 ; one
Uats, Caps |
— a n d —  -Æ  Ex=~ Ail le
OOODfl
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland.
H A R K I S  B K O T I I E it S ,
-THOLESALE DEALERS IN
. .......................................  J O H N  e . D O W .  | TEAS, W .  X  G O O D S ,
Flench & American Soft iiafs, Auctioneer and Real Fstate Broker. G R O C E R IE S  P R O V IS IO N S , 
LATEST Styles SIL K  PRESS HATS, Also Agent for the
B LACK  D R A B  A N D  PEARL CASH- 
M E R E  11 ATS.
AETNA LIFE INS. CO.., of Hartford, Conn. 
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH A GLAZED CAPS, HAMPDEN FIRE INS. CO., of Spring- 
\ , _ field, iMs., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Youth s and Ihiidrens Fancy Hits and laps, c o n w a y  f i r e  i n s . co., of Conway, ms.
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STR EET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
» O l J O R i  ,  
] . « •  * e 0 .
N O 6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
.DEALERS IN ( 2 2 )
Silks! »Shawls! Velvets! Flannels,
WOOLENS, Ei/iBR0lBER.ES, ¡
Capital and Surplus, $251,000 
CHARTER OAK FIR E  AND MARI NE  
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIR E AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at us low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Deo. 31, 1858. ly. First door east side.
N O . 2 0 2  F O R K  S T R E E T ,
[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.} 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B F. HARRIS, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 Gm
L O O K  ! L O O K  ! !
In consequence of the increased sales of my
l in e n s , h o u s e k e e p i n g , g o o d n , j.0. Original l*ure Hi’fmcd spruce Cum,
and wishing to devote meat of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock ofParticular attention paid to the
A JjJiíU  ('undies, Cigars, Tobacco & \iils
Which contains at ail times a fuH Stock of
i ver M H i ; ÉMy description of LINEN GOuDS, of the STe°0 7  reduced prices. Call and see n 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz: ; lill'gastock and get (¡ood Bargains for a short
time.
linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens, 105 f e d e r a l  s t ., s d o o r s  a b o v e
g ELM I1UU.s e , PORTLAND.
D AM ASK S, N A P K IN S. TOW ER**, A c, 14 2m B. PEARSON.
hamms *  mown,
C O M M IS SIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
a n d  w h o l e s a l e  df. a l e k s  i n
As our senior partner has had over twent 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS 23USJ 
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the T M rm r P r n d n e o  JP,«
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been x  AOUr -UTOaUCG, ± r u l t S ,  & C .,  
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer Agents fo r  the Shaker Mill’s Flour 
to our customers and the public, the latest , ,  . ’
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest PwAP r Î Î  1 " ,on ?'**
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the , V U’ !times. 3tf I CHARLES D. BROWN. j
F  °  «t T  V  A N I) .
LU I LEV C. C H A P M A N ,
—DEALER in—
EUS. CSM m PASTOS,
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
( h e a d  o f  f r a n k l i n  w h a r f ,)
PORTLAND, M E. 3 ly
M O S E S  G . D O W , &  (  0 . .
COMMISSION M ERCH ANTS,
AND DEALERS IN ,
CORN, MOL, OATS. SHORTS, he- 
Vare Ground Rock KaU,
And all kinds o f C O U N TR Y PR O D U C E ,
Orders V ( ouslpnmtnls Solicited
Nos. Í» cj- 7 L o n g  M harf, Bethel Build"g  
MOSES O. DOW, K. C. TUTTI.E.
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
G E N T S  F U R N IS H IN G
Is N o. 133 Middle Streit, J  publication s
At the Store formerly occupied by
Publisher. 
publicatioE 
name of the
I 3 . S T I N S O N ,
n5] Please call and see for yourselves.
JOB PHI!
I cheapness ai
D a v is , T w i t c h e l l ,  &  (h a p iu a i,
wholesale dealers in J
TEAS, TOBACCO, W .  i. 6 0 «
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E , he. I 
Sd G o iu u irrc in l S irtrr ,
Frederick Davis,_  Elbridge Chapaia^
Thos.
1 ly
E. Twitchell.
PORTLAND,
B Y R O N  G R E R h O U G H . & C0^\
Manufacturers and Wholesale De*\tn\,
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Glof
ÜW8I F A N C Y  R,
NOS. 14» k  150 M IDD LE SI.
The loved 
Oh no ! tli 
Nor alive 
:Tis we ivl 
O 'er life’s 
They only
The loved 
Why shou 
O'er the c» 
As if  their 
From out I 
T’ls we w 
below
PORTLAND,
3. Greenongh,
1. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to oarM 
of Goods, it being by far tbe largest and j  
complete in tbe market, comprising e lH  
riety of Style, made o f the beat mattai Of battle- 
and in a superior manner. 2I| Our sword
The loved 
In heaven’ 
They met 
They cotin
AMERICAN HOUSE
Corner o f  F o r e  and Lime Streetaffl 
PORTLAND, J
G E O .  H .  B A R R E b L j
PROPRIETOR.
just b<
V 0  U ,N «  A ill U K I (  ,1 ”
a^sljioiutble (Holding
m  i w
NO. 76 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 6m
REFERENCES.—J. It. Brown <V Son and 
Sanborn St Carter, Portland; Brickctt, Den­
ison St Co., Boston ; \YF. J. Emmett, New 
York. 1 6m
WILLIAM A- PEARCE. Plumber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
IVarm, Cold, and Shotrer Bathe. Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W ater Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the 
best manner, and all orders in town or. coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 1y
A OF
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B WALKER,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg; 
GROCERIES, anri wil1 be happy to furnish those in want of
W anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
BLACKS MITHING !
V C. BURNHAM would inform the people 
I V.* of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do nt his Shop all variet ies of blaCk-
E. E. WILDER,
"u n im tt iiu
e  &  a s a  m  a  & .
smithing. He will give especial attention to “°  \  1 , Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, naltcrs, Sur-
I l o r s o  S D o o I n g ,
Cairiago and Sleigh Ironing,
M A C H I N  E F  0  R  (i I N C ,
-------- AND TO--------
STE E L W O R K ,
All work in his line promptly at-
Tjte undersigned would say to their Bridg 
•ton friends, that having leased the
generally 
tended to
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
cinglcs, Bridles, Iiorsc Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1868. * ly l
SAWYER & WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers niul dealers in 
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform his
gwfcpk  friends and the public tliat ho is "lbmb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
B ii¥] ready to entertain, at the above j Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, llcarth
House, travellers in a good and.  Stones, Soap Stoues, fyc., fyr..
sonable AU of th^ f cX n r u t u Z L S  ^  MdHouse is kept on strictly temperance nrinci-! ... Execution, uns upasse 1.
place.
t q  strictl  t r c  pri ci- 
a
House is also fitted
pies, and t -avellcrs will ilnd it  quiet resting 1^1 Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes 
 up for board- ^  Possible Cash Prices.
ing, and nil who see fit to tako board with , ------
1 1 yt
me, will find a comfortable home
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON | 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
S . J>I. il A R M O N ,  
Attorney & ( omiseIlor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
C U A S .  R.  M I L  ! K L A .
— W H O L ES AL E—
W EST K iô îà  GOôBS
W M , I». H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
S E ltirn iN ES. MEI.Oi'DINES,
AND MELODEONS,
At I\o. 89, Fiderai St., Portland, Ale.
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
SILKS, in all Styles, such ns
b a y a d e r e , f i o i  r e d , p l a i d ,
STRIPED AND PLAIN. 
« O m i s  U F  E V E R Y  K I M ) .
— Also, more of those—
I) E S I R  A B O B  l i L A C K  S I L K S ,  
Warranted superior to any in the market
BjRiQkD) B L A C K ;  V E L V E T S ,
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Long & Square Shan Is,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .
K M B K O ID U U IK S , in «-»•«•ry v a rie ty .
pow
^ 'c/ i ” 'M,and btilUancyof tone, clns- Q y  AH Goods at the V ERY LOW EST 
tufty o f  action, beauty and durability of PR IC E S!
workmanship, arc unsurpassed by any other!
P, _ m; uufactun r.H u  ?  i 5  i u  it D E A L E Flo Thesu instruments arc all manufactured 
19 S,r.n . W  . /  xnmt.
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER. 
WITH 4, 0 AND 8 STOPS. 1 ]«
Our Instruments took the
A . D . l ì  A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
I lliS . A . H AM LIN 'S
M V  M I L L I N E R Y  S T u B J
Where may be found a good aMorlmefej 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M l l . I . I N E K f
Consisting of 1
French Hats, Caps, Head Dial
K l III (INS,  f l . o U  K liS , k J
Have they 
From all t 
From all t 
From all t 
On the bei 
When cons 
but no
This Is the 
1’hc one o 
To watch I 
And feel ’ t 
But they v 
Why slioul 
but no
Also, Ready Made Mourning 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and ltepfl 
Orders promptly attended to. 3  
n o . UNDER. U. L  H O T S »  
PORTLAND, ME.
(ills!:, WOODUliUY,
The spirit ] 
The soul ut 
From eart' 
Then wrhei 
We, the n 
When shal 
not tli
■
Importers and dealers in 1
Hard Ware & Cutle
NO. 173 M ID D LE  STREUT,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, ! 
SAW S , SHOVELS, ZINC, PI >IPI 
JO INERS’ TOOLS, AC., i f ,
W M C. H A W K S ,
— DKAI.F.H IX—
XÖB-te ») í ä.j tSáay
SILVER-PLATED WA
F A N C Y  GOOD
110 M ID D LE  STREET,
P O R T L A N D , ME. 
Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock.
PORTLAND, MB. 31y
3 31 x 0 . l ï o ' i a s o ,
ÿjl PORTLAND, Mb.
N. B.
J. AÌIBRCSE II Lit KILL,
— DEALER IN-----
at the Sta té Fair of ,57 and ’58. Î C P  t î . ï f ï l j . s S y  S l i . ï i i ï > 3 . !
B. M. MARBLE & CO., Fropiis’ors. W A N T E D  !%
BY FIL E S k  EM ERY,
Hn0  UCS E “ tor M M° ult0n Bloc*> 1T0- ^iildle Street Portland, 1m if u s e , loi a teim nl years, and liftv* I-
ing reduced the price o f  Board to bOOO 8 k  Ull k  a n d  5 0 0 0  D llisk  H a t
______ skins,
O ^ L  3R.3F* ZES'iEMircr csT!
» O M ü  m m
$1,25 cents per ¿tpy,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage, ho pains will bo spared to
render their guests comfortable, and makcT KttffUsll a n d  VniPl i m n  F in » P lin tr «  them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & 00. n 11 ' " ‘ UiH/dH 1 a rp u illlt fS
Portland, Feb. 1888, 3ml4 ------l Atket styi.es-;-----
In A civets, Brussels, Three-Ply*, Tapestry,
139 MIDDLE STREET,
M ü ï l L M i .  KOE.
1 Cm
L
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN K 8 .
ANGIjBY’8 Bitters, Atwood’s Bitters,
Ayers’ Cherry Pectoral, W istar’s HnK 
sain, Atwood’s Liniment., Davis’ l ’ ain Killer, 
Ayers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of 
Patent Medicines for sale by
WILSON <fc BURGESS. 
03 Commercial st. Portland, Me. 4wl7
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
IF H i® ®  ©OIL e i L i T M l
nil widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, ft C.
D R .  J. II.  II EATjD,
S  9  A  D 3 y j
No. 175 Middle, Street, Portland, Me.
J_ JA  VINO learned all the best methods of
setting Teeth in this Country ami «Bu-(a tUiW i fT' il ‘  i _  ^  ^ ^rope, is. now prepared to set Teeth in a gre 
variety of ways, either American, French 
F.nglish style, nt such prices, that all peraoi 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices i 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on tine Gold, per set,
C10AL OIL, A superior article warranted /. equal to Kerosine Oil. for sale by the
Gold Bordered Window Shades mid Fixtures, to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per
Tooth, from 3 to $ft; best Gum Teeth on S||-
Gallon or Barrel by WILSON & BURGESS, 
63 Commercial st, Portland Me. 4 a 17
Drapery Mater la is of Damasks and Alus- 
liiuijFeatliors and Mattiasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash,
E D W A R D  H. BUIIU IN,
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to sots Cheoplnstic style, $10; 
I tioniporary sets, from 7 to $10; tilling with
Gold, per Tooth, 75 i ts. to $1 50; filling with 
Tin Folk 50 ets.f filling with French Amul-
OTTO WILDE BO, 
"'WT a t c l i m a l t c i
Clocks «mil fine Regul,
ot all kintls made to order, also 
Repairs Music Boxes rmd Jewelr 
116 M IDDLE STR EET, 
P O R T L A N D , M B .
CL7“  Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock.
A . L . N A S H ,
Dealer iu
One coo  ^
Chesfer F. I 
the platforn 
the jiroeessio 
the Hudson 
cxi their way 
by which I l 
ly as steam 
with only o< 
monstrance, 
ing crowd In 
ted through 
increasing n 
I might find 
and I turnet 
“ I beg yot 
I turned it 
i\rm, and st 
man before 
and shawl t 
of a slendci 
him. “ Do 1 
fully, and j 
carried, on ’ 
ible, “do I s 
“That is 
can I do for 
“The you 
sir, who wa 
o ’clock—I li 
to the pcrsoi
“This is ^
S;T MNlf) &, im W  BjO NNEJ ■ Dieyounj
_ ,  _ _ ^ been scanuit
rai)Bö-KS, ARïiFiGlAL FLOW! iu>r bino s
E m b r o i d e r i e s ,  L a n s ,  I  re sa  C a p s ,|  cxiiuisitely 
T r i m m i n g s , d ^ c .,
Middle Street, Portland, Me,
OPPOSITE < ASCO BANK.
UT* Mourning Goods, furnish«! 
shortest notice. BONNETS A L i t
( I . IANM I) AND riti  : SI I, In llt¿
manner. |i
the other t< 
frankness t 
“ I am ve 
said sho. 
iu ft moraei 
aoourately. 
to takochai 
you.”
In the inNruw liocds, bonnet liilill;thus add*
F R E N C H  A M E R I C A N  FLO^Vj
s i l k s , s a t i n s . i i i . i iM i r  n u l l  1 li° 1H'r ’^1
at G. PALMER
JORIIHUS o p
ÎV CO.
H  , 'loner roi 
.9, »I.O N D E , K V . 0  v, „ a u ) ;
J nAMES, AND CROWN», J  ,lhe sorva 144 MIDDLE. SlUKEtflfl burned,
Moses G. Palmer, i
John K. Palmer, ' PORTLAND^
Randolph C. Thom«*, \
